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Discussion.

'l'It,, P;111o1pBwr, in proposing a vote of thanks to the Author for Tuo Prericlent
lrl,r I'r1.1v1;1, said he lvas sure the members woul<l congratulate
l\lr'. (lrr.llrrrrith and the Author. on their srrccessful solution of :r,

r,,r'.y rlillicult problem. The experience which other engineers
lrnrl lr:rtl of the nature of the foundations at Southampton
Ittttrl, r:cll'linly have caused them to face with some anxiety the
llr,xigtr nnd execution of the works described in the Paper. It
s'urtll be within the memory of many members that serious
lnilrrrrrs occurred in the earlier work at Southampton, and it was
l,ltr,rr,fole very gratifying to note that the present undertaking
lrnrl rr,r'lricved such satisfactory rosults. There was one point in thr:
llr;x,r' on which he would like to have further information; he
worrll likc to see s<ime comparison made between the design in
l,lro lirrrner case, when failure occurred, ancl that which had been
rur xrrcccssful in the present instance. Such a comparison, if the
Artl,lror could give the particulars, would enable very useful
rl,rlru:tir-rns to be made, and would atld materiaily to the insiructive-
trr,xx of the Paper. It would also be useful to hear something about
l,lrrr Pressures on the bases of the walls, and the sectional areas of the
w^lls. The Papor dealt chiefly with the ditliculties of construction,
tu'lrir,lr seemed to have been grappled with very successfully.

l\l r. T. Srus thought the work rnust have been a source of Mr. sims.
grr,rlt 

^,nxiety 
to the Author on account of the serious difficulties

ho lurrl to contend with in connection with the foundations.
All,lrough he was responsible for some large engineering work
Irnl, rrrrrny miles from Southampton, he had not had the pleasuro
ll'goirrg over the works described by tho Author, and thereforo
l,lro fcrv rcmarks he proposed to make must L;e of the nabure

'f rlrurstions 
'ather than criticisms. .I.ur.rring to details, tho

lllxl, tprestion that occurred to him was, what had determined
l,lrrr l1e1'sl at which the excavation ceased and dredging rilas
t'rrx1;1'[,1,d to in the wet dock? It was stated that the excava-
l,ion ,wl,s carried down to about B0 feet below the coping-level,
ntrrl lrtrt of it some ferv feet deeper. By that time the walls
of l,lro dock had reached a very advanced stage, so that the bank
wlriclr had laid dry the area of the wet dock wae able to be
lrnrlchod, dredgers wero let in, and the rest of the deepening was
.u'riod out in the wet by dredgers. rre realized that the o"ryiout
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Mr. sims. level of tbe wet dock was not sufficient to let dredgers in, It rvas

at about meian-tide level, and therefor.e it wts necessary to excavate
some feet in the dry, in order to give {lotl,tion to the dredgers.
Assuming that 5 or 6 feet were allowed from the coping down to
high-water level, and 13 feet for the range of title, making 19 feet
in all, and allowing for the draught of the dredging vessels, rvhich
might be anything between 12 and 16 feet, sornervhere about the
level adopted for relinquishing excavation :rntl taking to dredging
would be obtained, and it rnight be that that consideration had
fixed approximately the level at which dredging began. On the
other hand, it might, have been a question of the cheapest way to
continue the deepening. All the mrrteri:rl bad to be taken to
sea, whether it came from the excavation or from the dredging,
and it seemed rather an open question rvhich would be the cheaper
method of continuing the 'rvork-whether, in facb, it might not
have been cheaper to do it by dredging. At all events, that
was the stage at lvhich dreclging rvas resorted to. Again,
as the walls of the wet dock had been carrietl up mainly to coping-
level, it might have been felt that it w:r,s impossible to go very
rnuch deeper rvithout giving some water support to the face of the
rvalls, and that might have been the reason for letting the water in
at the stage at which the bank was breachecl. It woultl be interest-
ing, however, to know what considerations had led to the change
from excavating to dredging. IIe had no doubt the question of the
stability of the walls had been continually in the Author's mind
throughout the whole of the work. Most engineers who had had
much to do with retaining-walls would agree that the real difficulty
was not so much the question of the stability of the wall-its resist-
ance to overturning-as the more uncertain question of the support-
ing power of the earth upon which the wall was built, especially at
the toe of the 'w'all, fn addition, there was the uncerta.in element
of the danger of the wall sliding. In that connection it was
impossible to trust very much to the formulas in text-books; it rvas

necessary to be guided bylocal circumstances and experience. Both
those conditions appeared to have been very fully provided for by
the Author, who had adopted a splendid toe to his walls to dis-
tribute the pressure there, while in some cases it was reinforced,
so that every precaution had been taken in regard to pressure at
that point. IIe also thought the Author must have felt fairly
comfortable, as far as the question of sliding was concerned, with a
slope of I in 8 from the front to the back of the rvall. The only
criticism that occurred to him was that it might have been advisable
to step the bottom of the wall as well as slope it, so as to give tho
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rr rr ll ru lxrttcr grip on the earth upon which it stootl. With regard to Mr. sims.

;rlll,iorr C, which hatl been constructed in the heart of the bank,
lu, li'll, lro would be on dangerous ground if he attempted tocriticize
llrl rncthod of construction, because evidently the difficulties had
lnlrr vory great; but he thought it would occur to some that the
rrrnl,lrrxl rvas very elaborate-not only the system of curtain-walls
nrr(l nr'clres, but also the reinforced structure at the backof the wall,
t,r rlliove the wall from pressure, That plan was aclmittedly costly
nrrl rilow, nnd it occurred to him to ask whether it would not have
lr,,r,rr lrossible to build the waII by making the foundations in box

'lrrrrrs, 
with spaces at intervals, driving sheet-piles between the

l,ru,lcte nlasses-very much as had been done in connection
rvil,lr the caisson foundation trouble in another section of the
rv,'r'k --and finally surmounting that foundation with a wall of
,'rrlin:rry section. From the general description of the work ho
grrt,lrered thatin some cases the dock walls had been carried to their
I rrll hoight for certain lengths, and that further trench-work had then
lx,r,rr opened out nt the scar end of the wnll, another section or length
t,lrrrs being added. In view of the somewhat treacherous nature of
l,lro foundations, he wished to ask the Author whether any settle-
rllrrt-cracks had been observed at the junction of the eompleted
xlr.t,ion and the one added more recently. ft looked as though such
,,r'rrr:ks might have been feared under those conditions. IIe did not
nol,ir:e in the Paper any mention of power-ca,pstans for handling
t,lro ships, Perhaps, however, the large liners which used tho dock
srrro handled entirely by means of their own capstans? The only
ol,lrr-rr point that occurred to him was that very few details rvere
givon of the cost of the work. Perhaps they had been omitted
rr,lvisedly, but if the Author were at liberty to give a little further
irrl'olmation under that head, it would be interesting.

il'he Aurnon st"ated that, in accordance with the President's The Author
rrrggestion, he had placed on the wall a section of the wall of the
l,)rrrlrress dock, which was built' about, 20 yearc ago, and gave
runsirlelable trouble.r The dock was built in the dry, and before
l,lrrlr':rter could be let in, two out of the four walls which surrounded
l,lrrr llesk overturned, They did not overturn forwards about the
l,,rr,, but backwards about the heel. Certain calculations of the
slrrbility of this wall were given in the Appendix to the Purprr,
rrrrrl the constants used in that Appendix were there applied to
xirrrilar calculations made for the wtll for the White Star dock,
rurrrl it wns shown thl,t although apparently the Empress wall

I Minutes of Proceedings Inst. C,D,, vol. cxxi, p. 127.
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The Author. was a massive one, tho later wall was more stable. That was
attributable, for tho most part, to the faot that, whereas the base of

Fis. 14.
the first wall was practically
level, the base of the lnter
one was sloped from front to
backas much as praeticable.

Mr. FnnpnnrcK Par,MER

thought the Author was to
be warmly congratulated on
having solved the problem
how to build stable dock-
walls at Southampton. 'With

hardly an erception, in pre-
vious walls there had been
some movement, and with
that experience before him
the Author must have had
a very anrious time, not only
in designing but particularly

Mr. Ptlmer,

Scale: I
FCEI rO 6 0

lnch =24 Feet
fo20 "o'."' in constructing his dock-

walls and awaiting the re-
sults. That the results had proved the sufliciency of the design
wm n tlibute to tho Author's skill a.nd to the courage of his
opirrions. The calculations given in Appendix I showed thrt
tho dill'erence between stability and instability Liy within com-
pa,rntively norrow limits: he mentioned that becauso the figures
secmed to provo that the design adopted rvas inno way extravagant.
Somoyenrs ago there was considerable discussion in the Institution on
tho quostion of the deoomposition of cement concrete exposed to the
influeuco of sea-water, and it would be useful to know if the older
rvalls ut Southompton showed any deterioration from that cause'
It l'ts lrold by mnny erperienced men that if the mass of the work
coultl be 1n'otected by a waterproof skin, no damage would arise, and
it htrl bocorno u somewhat common praotice, where a comparatively
rvetk nrixtulo wos specified-such as the 8-to-1 concrete in the case

urxlor reviow-to roquire a much richer outer surface. That point
rvl,s doubtless considered fully when the new wolls :rt Southampton
u'ero tlosignctl, nnd it .rvould be instructive to learn whether the
Author"s oxpeliorrco of unprotected concrete there had induced him
to tlisponse nith the outer skin of higher quality. A question
hacl th't,rr,dy bcou nsked as to the determining factor in fixing
the depth of lJO feet belorv quay-level for excavation by steam-
navvies, lnd porlur,ps irr replying the Author would state whether,

b;
)t. w. ,s. ?
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*lrlrr lixing the depth, he also considered the possibilities of sinking Mr'Palmer.

trrlrroliLlrs, as an alternative to building the walls in timbered
Il'111'111'1i. Such a method would have avoicled the risks necessarily
Itrlolvorl in the employment of timbered trenches, and would

1r',lrrllrly have cost no more. That it could have been used success-
lrrll.y xccrned fairly well established by the ease with which the
rlirrlirrrrcd-concrete caissons describecl in the Paper were sunkr.
rrll,wil;hstanding the fact that the total loading, evon when the
rr''rinl,rrrrce due to skin-friction was entirely ignored,w.ls lessthan
i,l lotrs per square foot of bearing-area. A heavier loading of tho
lrrixsotrs would certainly have facilitated the process of sinking. A
l,,rv lerrurrks on tho general lay-out of the Southampton docks
rrriglrt not be out of place, although bearing only indirectly on
llrrr r;rrcstions raised by the Paper. A glance at the plan (Fig. I,
l'lrrt,o l) could not fail to give the idea that a valuable area of
:l.l0 rrcles-all the more valuable, perhaps, because no oxpansion

',,',,rrrrxl possible-had been frittered away. Probably reasons of a
lirrrlrrt'ial nature had prevented the construction of a large dock
rrl, tlro tirno when the Empress dock was under consideration, but,
rrillr tho rvisdom which was so easily attained after tho event, onc
lrrttkl seo that if, instead of this peculiarly-shaped dock, there
lrrul been built a dock, say, 500 feet wido, opening from the
rivur fsstr, and with the quay-walls more or less parallel to the
r,rtst, :rnd west rvalls of the Empress dock, accommodation would
lrrrvo been aflorded which, while providing for the neecls of that
l.irrro, would have been capable of extension inwards from time to
l,irrrrt to meet the demands for more and longer berths. Including
I lro sito of the old inner dock, the east quay of such a dock would
lrnvo given straight berthage of more than 4,000 lineal feet, and
l,lrrr oliposite quay more than 3,000 feet. The valueof long straight
r 

I 
r urys, or of quays susceptible of clevelopment in straight lines, would

ln rr,1v11111'snt from a brief study of the enormous growth in the
r,izrr of steamers. The record of the White Star line w:rs a striking
,,rnrrrplo of that increase. In 1871 the old "Oceanic," 420 f.eot
l,'trg, was launched. In 1880 the largest vessel in that fleet was
l,lro "llritannicr" 455 feet long. In 1890 the "Teutonic" came
lilst, rvith a length of 565 feet. In 1900 a new " Oceanic," more
l,lrrrrr 700 feet long over all, came into existence, while at the
prrrsont time there was the "Olympic," launched in 1911, with an
,,r'or'-lll Iength of 882 feet. A now t'Britannic" was under con-
r,l,r'rrt:tion, and, as hor tonnage would erceed that of the .'Olympic "
I'y 4,000 tons, her over-all length would be little, if at all, short of
IXX) feet. In other fleets the 900-feet mark had already been
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Mr' Palmer' passed, for the tt Aquitania t' was g02 feet, and the .. rmperator,'
nearly 920 feet over alr, so that the Empress dock was fasi fauing
into disuse, whereas a dock on the lioes he had suggested would
have accomnodated the old ,, Britannic,,' ,n.l wo.,ii have been
capable of extension to berth the new. The quays of the white
Star dock, exrluding the jetty at the 

"iver eni, were about 1,600
feet long, and were it nol for the fact that practically every inch
of available space had been covered, one woold' *onder"whether the
Author in his design had erred on the side of making the berths
much too short for two present_dayvessels, orhad been 

-bold 
enough

to anticipate the conring of the 1,b00-foot vessel. unfortunatery,
the adjoining Trafalgar dry dock, which very soon after its com_
pletion had to be lengthened and widened io take vessels of the,( Olympic', class, wils now barely large enough for the new
" Britannic," and wo'ld have to be extenled agaii when the next
advance in the size of vessels took place. T"hen there was tho
commercial aspect. The white Star dock, with its equipment
and dredged channel, must have cost about j2b0,000. The cost
of the dry dock, with the additional expenditure incurred recently,
probably stood at well over J9b0,000, so that for accommodation
which in the near future wourd suftico for only two berths, the
interest-charge at 4 per cent. would alone amount to J44,000
per annum, excluding working_expenses and dredging. provision
for thoseleviathans must, of 

"o.r".e, 
be made, and ii iicurring that

heavy liability the London and south'western Railway comp".ry
had shorvn that the passenger_traffic between England and the
united states should not be diverted from southaripton for want
of adequate facilities.

Mr. Moncrieff. Mr. J. M.- Molvcnrnrr wished, in the first place, to join in the
approval and congr:r,tulations which had beeo e*presscd with
regard to this excellent paper. one feature in it in particular
was admirable, namely, the ortler in which the information had
been put forward, which was of great assistance to those whowished
to discuss the subjecb. Ife had no personal desire to be a critic
of the various points raised in the Faper; but the very purpose
of the meetings of The rnstitution was criticism and discussion
for the benefit of_ the profession generally, and he hoped it would
be urrderstood th*t his criticisms were offered in that spirit,
The Author had done well to recall the character of the ground
at southnmpton in which dock-works had to be carried out;
ancl his description of the strata in rvhich the walls had beenbuilt shorved 

- 
that trothing less than the best engineering and

contracti'g t*le't c.uld be expected to deal with thei ,.,".u*rfrrlly.
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h ll lt 1r,gnt'tl to the general features of the dock-walls, the ur' Mou€riofi'

Attllrll rvns to be congratulated upon his design, in that he had

lrlrrlrlrrrl xrrr:lr liberal support to the wall in the matter of the toe.
llt, l\lorrcrielf had been much struck, when reading descriptions
trf rrllrr,r'rltxl<-rvorks, by a curious neglect of the great benefit to
lp rh't'ivr.rl from a good toe in front of the main wall. IIe could
Ilrl trrrrl,r'stlnd, however, why the Author should reinforce the toe
tlllr "olrl " r'ails. IIe presumed that meant discariled rails which
I,r,l lrrr,l l,hcir. day in railway service, and might therefore be
rta'ltrr,,rl l,o lre considerably less reliable than they were originally.
ll, rrr,11;1,11 l,o him that the toe of the White Star dock wall was
prrtllry o[ being reinforced with new material. In any case, the
rrr,l, ll' l,lrc lcinforcement could not have been appreciable in relation
hr l,lrl irrrportance of the safety of the wall. IIe was in the habib
t'; 11,rirr{ r'ails as reinforcement to concrete in dock-work, and in
tll lrrr;xrlt:rnt cases he had always used new, slightly defective rails,
rrrlrpli'rl rrnder a clause in his specification which requiretl that
Irrr rlllirct slrould be of such a nnture as to diminish the elficiency
ll i,lr,' r'rr,il as a tension member. IIe believed the Author was
tlglrl, in his view as to the desirability of having a good slope
rlr l,lro lr:rse of the wall. That slope was especially effective in the
lnrl ol w:r,lls built nominally " in the dry," for the simple pracbical
rlrrxrrrr thlt the surface of the foundation was much more easily
rllrrirrr,,l :rrul kept free from water, which ran to the lowest point of
llrl lxr:lvl,tion at the extreme back, where the intensity of the

lrr"'xr{ur'(} would be least when the wall was fully backed and was

lu'r'f,,r'rrring its duty of holding up the earth behind. Ife noticed
llrrrl, t,lrc Author dlew *ttention to the fact that the offsets at the
I'rrr,l< of the wall rvere made wide, in order to ensure that the weight
ll' l,lro elrth backing should bear fully upon them. I{e wondered
ll' l,lrrr.t precaution had been taken because of a remark made by
llrr 1l1trs Sir tsenjamin Baker to tho effect that it was a mistake
l,' rrrurrt rrpon the assistance of the earth resting upon offsets, and
I.lrrrl, Iro lurtl forrnd cases in which a distinct space existed between
l.lr, crr.r'th backing and the top of the ofsets. Mr. Moncrieff had
rrrvor l)een able to see the force of that contention, because, even
il' xrrclr & space did exist, it seemed to him that something must
llrvo srrpported the earth. Very little consideration would show
l,lrrr,l, that supporting agent was actually the friction between the
lrrr,li of the wall and the earth; and, that being so, the wall
rrrrrst lr:rve taken its share of the weight of the backing immediately
,r\'r.r' tlrc ofi'sets. The Author's description of the sealing of the
lrrcloscd bank was of great plactical interest,, and it recalled an
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Mr. Moncrieff. experience of Mr. Moncrieffs own. A short time ago he was con-
structing a dry dock,and borings showed that he would have to cleal

with clay overlying a bed of sand and gravel. The greater portion of
the bottom of the dock would be, and was, in a clay bed, but near the
entrance the clay bed was practically cut through and the sand was
met with. On the river foreshore the sand and gravel were overlain
by a blanket of mud, and the colfer-dam had to be constructed on
that foreshore. Accordingly he designed the bottom of the dock
as an arch capable of resisting the full hydrostatic pressure of the
tidal water outside. When the dock lvas being constructed a, large
sump lvas provided to drain the works inside the dam, but the
pumps in that sump really had little to do, as the quantity of
rvater to be dealt with during the construction of the dock was very
small. Of course he received, as dock-engineers usually did, advice
and criticism from irresponsible people, who told him that it was
not necessary to construct the dock-bottom to resist water-pressure,
as it was evident from the state of the excavations that there would
be no such pressure. IIe neecl hardly say that those views had
no influence upon his procedure, as the critics had lost sight not
only of the necessity of providing for the conditions existing while
the excavntions were drained by a large sump, but also of the fact
that when the coff'er-darn was withdrawn the blanket of mud over-
lying the gravel would be pierced I and, moreover, the dredging-
operations to give tho necessary depth of water to the dock-
entrance rvould remove a large part of this blanket of mud, when
the river-water rvould be free to percolate through the gravel and pass

under the dock-bottom. 'Ihat actually occurred, and on the removal
of the cofer-dam and opening of the dock it became apparent that
water from the river had really found its lvay under the dock-
bottom: it must have been under very considerable prossure, as it
penebrnted through the joints in the arch of the dock-bottom and
also rose partly up the dock-walls-although, he ought to say, in very
small quantity. Ile mentioned that incident in order to emphasize
the necessity of providing not only for lvhat might be found in the
excavations but also for what might happen to the structure when
tho temporary works wele removed on its completion. IIe was glad
to see that the Author showed in the Paper tho details of tho
timbering of the trenches, which rvas a matter of great interest
both to tho engineer and to the contractor. IIe had met many
ongineers who hcd but a slight acquaintance with the timbering of
the tronches irr tho works for which they were responsible, and
that ignoranco should not be possible. IIe knew well from his
own erperience, however, how easy it was to go over works under
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, 'rstructiou ancl look at them without actually seeing lhem, It was iMr. Moncrieff'

' 
, 

' 
y desirable that engineers should go down into large timber

r r . r rches whenever they had the opportunity, and should note the sizes

, 
',,1 

rlisposition of the timber and the character of the grouncl forwhich
,,, 1r timbering had been provided. With rogard to the concrete, it

'..,,r sru'prising to fintl sush wide divergence of opinion among dock-
, r r. i i r rt)€rs as to the proper proportions of concrete for almost procisely
,r,rilrrr work. The perusal of a number of dock papers one after
,',,1lrcr rvould makethat divergenco very evident. IIe noticed that

r 1,,' sirrd ilnd gravel for the mass and block work were used without
, r, 'rr[1g and regrading, and that tho proportions of the concrete for

rlr,, rvrll in portion Awore 8 parts of unscreened ballast to 1 partof
" r r rrr r rt, IIe would have thought that with so weak a mixture it would
l', :rll the more desirablo to make sure that the cement was givon
, l,ril chance to make substantial mortar-which after all was the
,, ,lly important part of concrete in sea-rvork. Referring t'o Fig,6,

| ,, , n ilvg the volumetric analysis of two samples of the gravel ballast,
r , , I ; ls1,on6;tr* ,he Author's classification of everything passing a f -inch

,,,, .11 115i being sand, then-without the 10 per cent. of additional
,r'l-the percenttrgeof sand appeared to have ranged from 22'3

1', r' rrrrt, to 46'9 per cent., and the addition of the l0 per cent. only
, ,,r rlt:ted thosefiguresto 28'6 percent. and52'2 per cent. Itwould
,,.r,r, therefore, that the mortar in .the Author's concrete varied

, ,.,1' rnuch in strength; in fact, some parts of it would be little more
rl,.rrr lralf the strength of other parts, and, roughly speaking,,tho
,,,r,.r'ote would appear to have varied between 1:2:8 and 1:4:8, or
l, ,lr:rl)s l:4:7. That, again, was entirely on the assumption that
r I r, . t,rvo samples wero completely representative of the worst
, tr'r,rnes, and it would be interesting if the Author would say

' l,,,l,lror he hdd given the worst samples or whether there might
1 ' r'lrrrps havs been even greater variations. IIe agreeil with the
\ rrt lror. that the great advantage of regraaling was that the concrete

' , rrore uniform in quality and more watertight, but he could not
,'rr.,r lyill the suggestion that gravity walls did not need to bo

1,,., i;r.lly watertight. Ile very much wished that could be taken as
, ,,r r rr:t, but he did not think the destructive action of sea-water on
I,.,r,rrs concrete, of which there had been a considerable number of
,', t.n(:cs, should be lost sight of. IIe would not like to say that
t,,, rv.rrld never be a party to the use of unscreened ballast for the
, ,ll,r of wet docks, but he certainly would not wish to feel that it
,"rl,l lro possible to have such a rvide variation in the mortar. In
I', ,.rs{! of dly docks, he thought screening and regrading 'were

'r','lrrk.l/ essential. Instances of the gradual deterioration of
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lrr.Moncriefi. concrete had been under his observation for a number of years, and
he might perhaps be allowed to describe briefly one caser that of a
small dry-dock entrance built of Portland-cement, concrete rather
more than 20 years ago. A few years ago he was asked to advise
as to the walls in the immediate neighbourhood of the gate-
:r,nchorages. One wall had literally grown 3| inches vertically in
19 years, as was shown by the fact that the ancholage-ring around
the heel-post heatl had been lifted from its seat by that amount,
and was gradually losing its hold of the heel-post. Ile at once had
the anchorage-bars cut freo from concrete and the anchor-ring
dollied down into place. fn the present year he had had to repeat
the operation, as the ring hail risen again by about 2f inches, mak-
ing a total vertical rise of about 6 inches in about 22 or 23 years.
The other entrance-wall had undergone a similar process of growth,
although to a less extent, and in thllt case also the anchorage-ring
had had to be set down into place in order te pleserve its hold upon
the gate. In describing the difficulties in trench-excavation, the
Author remarked that when the bottom of the trench 'w'as in clay
there was a distinct tendency for it to rise. That tendency did not
appeor to have occurred in the sa,ndy bottons. If that was so, and
assuming Rankine's theory of earth-pressure to be correct, then
either the clay was lighter than the sand, or it must have had a

flatter angle of repose, and any foundations in such clay ought,
according to that theory, to be at a greater depth than those in the
sand. 'Was that, however, true, and did Rankine's theory really
apply ? The Author's description of the dilfioulties in the trenches
and of the various expedients adoptetl to overcome those difficulties
was very valuable and interesting. So, also, was the description of
the sinking of the concrete caissons ; and Mr. Moncrief would like
to know whether the divers, when using the high-pressure jets to
loosen the sand in the pockets, actually worked with the kentledge
of rails on end standing overhead when there was a rush of sand
into the caisson. If that was the case, he thought the divers must
hlvo been very lrrave and probably also very frightened. The
3| cwt. ler square foot given by the Author as the skin-friction
on the srrrfaco of the caissons might bo compared, as a matter of
interest, with the following results of a large number of records
which Mr'. Moncriofl'took moro than 20 years ago, rvhen sinking a
number of wrought-iron cylinilers under air-pressure through a
great depth of fine sand mixed w.ith silt and clay, and frnishing
in clay and borrlders. The maximum value of the skin-friction
occurrerl not :rt the greatest depths brrt at the shallow depths.
The deepest cylindet was sunk to 71 feet 6 inches below high
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rrilnr', rrn(l was 62 feet into the ground. At a depth of 20'feet Mr.Moncriefi.

Irrl,l l,lrl ground the average friction was 1'46 cwt. per square
llrrl,, rvhilo at a depth of 62 feet into the ground the average
Ir lr,l,lnrr rv:r,s only I '08 cwt. per square foot. There a,gain the results

'llrl rrot, confirm the ordinary theory of earth-pressure, although
llrl trrn,l,oria,l was about as good as could have been 'chosen to test
llrrr rrrrr.ttor. According to theory, the average pressure on the
nlrlrr of the cylinder, and therefore the frictional resistance, at
tlll li,rrl,r should have been very much higher than it was at 20 feet.
lll rvrrs rrot losing sight of the disturbing influence of the escaping
rrlr' ;rrrsl; the cutting edge of the cylinder. The method adopted for
llu forrrrrlation-trench for the. wall of portion B at Southampt'on
r'nr{ vory interesting and, he thought, courageous. Would the
Arrl,lror. repeat wall B with the same methods, even though
I'lrr,k work were adopted for the hearting in place of mass concrete ?

llr, r,rnrfessed that he was unable to follow entirely the theory
,,f tho special design of the wall in portion C and its piled

1'Lrl,folm behind. Did the piles really relieve the wall of the
r,nll,h above the platform without causing the earth underneath
t,r l)r'ess more hardly on the back of the wall? It seemed to
Lirrr that in the first instance, without the piles and platform,
tlrrr carth abovo the level of that platform would rest upon the
r,nlt,lr beneath it; and, in the second case, with the piles and plat-
l',,r'rrr, the superincumbent earth simply rested upon a mixture of

;,ilos :lnd earth, which mixture of piles antl earth really had no

;u,rvcr, of resisting lateral pressure, All the piles shown in the
,urt,ion were, practically speaking, above the line of slope of repose
(:l to-l) assumed in the calculations in Appendix I. The Author
,lirl not say whether those piles were driven before the lower
Irrrnch was formed or after the wall was completed. The stability-
r.rrkrulations in the Appendix were very interesting as far as they
rvrrnt, but he hoped the Author would give them in much fuller
,lrrt;:ril, or rather give a diagram setting forth the directions and
rnrorrnts of the calculated overturning forces. IIe noticed par-
t,icrrlarly that there was no mention of any friction on the back
,rl'l;he wall, although the friction on the base was, quito properly,
l,,rken account of. Were the weight of the earth and the slope of
r',,1roso only assumptions, or had they been the subject of measuro-
rrrcnt ? If they had been assumed, why not assume tho entire
,,.ction of wall, as urged by the late Sir Benjamin Baker ? IIe
,.orrld not see how tho fact of the Author's wall standing could

l,rrrve the acctrracy of his assumptions in regard to weight of earth
,rncl slope of repose. The fact of the wall standing, however, did
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Mr. Moncrieff. show that he had been successful in dealing with bad ground, and
of course that was what was really wanted. Referring to the
section of the wall of the Empress dock, which he understood had
failed, or partially failed, he presumed the calculations in Appendix I
with regard to this wall had been worked out in precisely ths same
way as the orlculations were subsequently rvorked ont for the wall
of the White Star dock. Both sets of calculations, presumably,
were directed towards the same result, namely, determination of
the maximum pressure on the foundations at the toe of each wall.
It would be of great value to have figures for the pressure under
the toe of the Empress dock wall to compare with those in the
Appendir for the toe of the'White Star dock wall, and he suggested
that the Author should give a complete stability-diagram showing
all the forces considered for the Empress dock wall also. A know-

, ledge of the mode of failure of this Empress wall was of the
greatest importance, and it would be extremely valuable to dock-
engineers to know whether this wall actually failed in consequencs
of the intensity of the pressure under its toe or from some other
c..russ. It was orrly by full knowledge and understanding of the
crtlculations employed, of the materials met with in the foundation
and in the backing, and of the actual mode of failure, that any
judgment could be arrived at which would be cor.rect and service-
ablo to those in the profession who were responsible for the design
and execution of similar works. Further, it was by analysis of such
instances as had been given by the Author that engineers might be
enabled to build up something of. a reliable nature as a basis for.a
true theory of earth-pressure, concerning which there was so much
that was obscure and beyond present knowledge.

sir John Sir Jour P. Gnrrnrn thought the Paper was a very fittingG"iflth' irrt"oduction to the Session, folliwing so clo'sely on the interesting
Address given by the President. To those who, Iike the president
and himself, hnd been associated with dock-work all their lives,
points naturally arose in considering the plans which lvere rather
outside mere questions of engineering. Ile confessed he was
disappointed at not finding in the paper something more about the
cost of tho rvo'k than the cost per lineal foot of three sections of
tho wall. Many years ago, Mr'. Dalmann, of llamburg, one of the- nrost e.rinent, North German engineers of his day, who visited the
Port of Dublin to see some of the large block-laying work then in
progress, invited him to visit llamburg, and stated that l{amburg
dealt with l, Iar.ger. tonnlge of shipping per lineal foot of qurr,y
thn' rlirl rrn.y -!)nglish 1x''t. 'rhat rvas rathcr startring to him as rr,

British e'girreer', a,'tl he took it very much to hea't. ILe visited
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ll,rrrrlrrrl;; on several occasions and learned much there, but Mr. sir.Tohn
I |,lnrrrlr'H unit of tonnage dealt with perlineal foot of quay, associ- 

Qrimth'

,r,,1 rvil,lr income per lineal foot of quay and cost per lineal foot of
r,r,,r', lixrxl itself in his mind as an important unit in discussing
' ',,rrrrrrric lrroblems connected with ports. The result had been that
,r, lri'r olll rvork he had endeavoured for many years to impress
, ,, llrrr lirnld he served that it was of the utmost importance to
,t,,,1 rvil,lr the maximum tonnage per lineal foot of quay. In the

'rlr',lrr)'s of his connection with the Port of Dublin the interests
, I tlrr lrolt v/ere very much in the hands of mercbants and not
lrrp,\r'tr(rl's. The merchants were desirous of utilizing the ships

,,, ,rl'r'()s ns long as possible, and they endeavoured to deliver
tl,r,u' {:nl'goos direct fron the ship to the consumers. 'Ihe result
,.,r,' llrrr.t, ships lay alongside the quays to the last day of their
, l,,r r lr,r'$. The quays of Dublin were consequently not remunerative,
,,r,,1 l,lrrr r}restion arose whether it was not' important for the
l',rs l, 11" tn authority to see that the quays were used to the
p'r,rrlr,xt rrtlvantage and the ships discharged as rapidly as pos-
. rl,l,,, irrstead of wasting money on extending the quays. He
l,,r,l rrrrrlu those remarks simply to impress on tho members the
rrrlil,r'lrurcc of the unit he had referred to. fn using that
,rrrrl, rt, \v:rs necessary to embrace in it not merely the cost of
r1,,, l;1q11; rvall, but also that of the dock, the equipment, and
rlrrr r,f 1;1111191, which, of course, ga,ve a much higher figure. Instead
,,1 tlrn Author's most costly quay-wall working out at JllT per
llr,,rrl l'1v1yf,, its cost, including those items, would probably be about
t li ll l,o J200 per lineal foot, and it was necessary to look
l,'r n. r'oturn on thet figure. It was in that connection that
tlrr' qy1l11l;i in the President's Address were of so much importance.
lt rlrrr.{ important to know the cost of the dock described in
rlrrr l'111,.,". It belonged to the ca,tegory of docks constructed
l,r rrrilrvty-companies, with which the President had dealt in his
.\,l,lllr,sr and which competed with ports controlled by trusts
,, l1,r lrrrrl to make their harbours pay. It might be said that
I't' r'r.nrru'ks did not refer to engineering matters; but really
tl' 1, lrot'o on them. fn certain lectures that had been delivered
r ','','rrl,ly rr,t the Institution the importance of financial con-
,,t,lr,rrll.ions to the engineer hatl been shown, and he had only
lr,,rrtirrrrrrl tlrc figures he hatl quoted for the purpose of impressing
r,rr llrl rnornbers how important it was to endeavour to construct

1',rrl,r r,r,orrornicnlly, IIe had hoped to be able to deduce from the
l',r;r,r' lillrrrrrs which rvoultl have shown whether tho railway port
rrl lIrrrllrrrrnptorr wrrs worl<ed on economical lines, or whether it

lrrr: nis'r. c,D. YoL. uxcv.]
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fig!.r[n was wolked-as the President had put it in his Address-in tho
Griflth' interests of the railway, charges which should fall on the shipping

being defrayed at the expense of the railway in general; bul;
the Paper did not give that information, and if it were possible for
the Author to add it, or to present another Paper embodying thoso
very interesting particulars, it would be of great value to Tho
Institution. The three classes of wall mentioned in the Paper
interested him greatly, because to a certain extent they went over
ground which he had traversed on an extended scale in tLo
Port of Dublin. Most of the work in Dublin had been dono
departmentally, and he had therefore been face to face with many
problems which, as a general rule, fell to the lot of contractors. Ho
bad been much interested in the drawing the Author gave of his
trench-timbering, Fig. 5, Plate 1, because he knerv well the dangers
of that trench-dangers that the Author had referred to perhaps
rather too lightly. IIe would have liked the Figure to show how
the timbering hacl been braced diagonally. Diagonal bracing-not
only horizontal but vertical-was one of the most important points
in those deep trenches. It was greatly disliked by anybody who
had to carry out such work, because it was troublesome, and becauso
it interfered with the lifting and lowering of material. Most of
the trenches excavated in Dublin had been close to an open
thoroughfare, the quays being not much more than 80 to 100 feet
in width from the house-front to the face of the wall. The quay-
walls had to be builb from a foundation about 40 feet below the
quay-coping, the traffic in the street and the houses beyond having
to be maintained. The engineers had often spent very anxious
periods while the work was in progress, ancl the necessity of taking
out the sections in short lengths, to which the Author had referred,
had been brought home to them vividly. With regard to the wall
(Fig. 8, Plate 2) with bloek work at the back and at the front, in
which so much diving work hacl to be carried out, all engineers
acquainted with that class of work knew that it was extremely
costly. IIis predecessor, the lato Dr. Bindon B. Stoney, M. fnst. C.E.,
was, as many of the members knew, the author of a system of block-
laying that had not been equalled in any other part of the world.
The blocks contained 5,000 cubic feet of masonry each, some of therrr
being 31 feot high. The full section of thervallfrom the foundatiorr
up to lorv-'wtter level, or a couple of feet above low-water level, rvas
folrned ly such blocks, and the superstructure rvas built by tid:r,l
rvolk. Jf tlroy lratl htrtl to build a .rvall of the Southampton typo
in l)ubliu, rvlrl,t they'would have done-and had done on sever':rl
occa,sions-was, instead of excavating the trench by means of divers,
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, ,'il\'irto it by steam bucket dredgers. The trench was nof,sir.Tohn
,,,,1 rluite toine back of the wailfbut to about two-thirdsof Grifrr'h'

rr i, l t,h of tho base of the wall itself and was extended well beyond
I r, rrrt, the object being to lay a base of concrete on which the quay-

,ll rlotrld rest,with the resultant pressure of the filling of the wall
,'rg(:ontrallyintothat concrete base. Ileonlymentionedthatas
',,',' rrrple of what had been done in Dublin in a similar way, to show

' tlrc rrecessity for economy had forced itself on the minds of the
,r','crs there. It would be readily appreciatecl that the dredging

,. I llrr llspesition of the concrete formed a cheap method, becauss
r'rs possible to utilize the block-setting appliances for lifting

I , r'ontaining 50 tons of concrete antl depositing it in the trench.
, ,r'r'rrtor advantage could bo looked for in depositing concreto in
' rr:rl,or than laying the largest possible quantity at one time.

t t,, ,,rrurller the quantity the more it suffered. IIo coukl quite
r t'','r'i:rte the Author's reference to each little layer of concrete

, ,r,,. (:ovorod with silt or injured by tidal currents. The results
I ,rrrctl in Dublin showed that a perfectly firm and solitl base of

' '," r'r)1,o could be deposited, on which the large concreto blocks
'r,' l;11d, the concreto being Ievelled by means of a large diving-

r ll. 'I'he appliances in Dublin would not have laid blocks 10 feet
' I,'rrgt;h of tho section of the Southampton wall, because a block
t t lr:rt; section would weigh about 800 tons; but there would have

I ' , , r r r() difficulty in laying the blocks in two tiers and working with
,,,o |.r)rr blocks. By that means thesaving in the costof the wall,

, " irr<rluding the cost of the plant, would lnve been very material.
t , , . , rl lrer section of wall described by the Author was the pier-and-
, l, llpe. The only example of that type of wall orr a Iarge scale
rl, rvhich Sir John Griffith was acquainted. was constructed in

1,,rlt of Ilamburg about 30 years ago. fn that case the wall
, I'rrilt on piers, but they were not sunk solid; they were sunk as

t',1, rnight be called caissons of masonry on curbs at intervals, and
I ,,' rr l,o their foundations, and the curtain-wall was built between.
\ \',r'.y extensive section of the quays was built in that way, and

, , . ,, ,., I ontirely successful. One other modification made in Dublin
, llu,t walls with vertical faces had been acloptod recently.

I , r'1' rvall in the Author's work had a batter of about I in 10.
I ,, ,'rrl;-rlay vessels had perfectly square bilges and perfectly vertical
, 1, , :r.rrd some were even wider at the bilge than at the deck.

r ',' r,rlrrentll, they nearly all rubbed along the bilge against a
r 1r, r',''l wlrll. IIe noticecl that in Fig. 12, Plate 2, dummies wero
, ,rl.r,rl, but dummies betrveen a wall and a heavy ship where
, ,,, \\irs n, rise of tide or any swell wele things that shipowners

a2
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slrJsh.n detested. ft was almost impossible to avoid damage to the vessoh
G"ifltlt'rrrrde" 

those circumstances, and he would even be afraid that with
only a concreto face the wall would suffer very materially. Tho
practice in Dublin, even to the present day, wherever vessels
rubbed, was to use ashlar faces, and he would not be inclined to
advise o departure from that practice.

Mr. cruttwcll. Mr. G. E. W. Cnuttwur,r, remarked that the feature which
distinguished Southampton from the generality of seaports was tho
fact that the docks were open to the tide instead of being closerl
rvith lock-gates, as in most ports. IIe desired to say a few worde
on that subject, as he had often beerr asked why the docks at
fmmingham had not been made tidal, like those of Southampton.
What rvas suitable and proper for Southampton would be unsuitable
and improper for many other places. As the Author pointed out,
Southampton had two important natural advantages, namely, the
moderate range of the tide-at springs about l3 feet and at
ncaps about 9| feet-and the small amount of silt contained in
thc ticlal water. Those two features, he presumed, had renderetl
the tidal dock at Southampton an economical and practicable
scheme. fn the case of the Immingham dock, which was opened
in 1912, a Iarge number of calculations were macle with a view to
determine the relative merits of a tidal dock and a closed dock. At
Immingham there was a rise of 19 feet at springs and a little less than
16 feet at neaps, and the dock being situated on the flumber, the
amount of silt in the water was naturally very large. Both those
circumstances were strongly against a tidal dock. After going
into the matter very carefully, it was found that the dock as at present
constructed-consisting of a main turning-basin 1,100 feet square,
and a single arm, about 1,250 feet long and 350 feet wide, leading
out of one of the corners of the turning-basin-without taking
into coneideration any contemplated ertensions, would involve an
extra capital outlay of no less than .€106,000 for carrying the
excavation of the dock and the dock-walls to such a depth as would
aford the same depth of water with the tidal scheme as bad been
obtained with the closecl dock. Eventually, when the four arms of
the dock were completed, an extra capital outlay of J414,000 would
have been involved. But that was not the worst feature of a tidal
schome on the l{umber, because the quantity of silt to be removed
wn,s enormous. Instead of having anything like the Author's
quantity of 0 to 12 inches of silt to remove in the course of a
year, in the tidal entrance to the fmmingham dock no less than
6 inehes, :rnd somctimes I foot, had to be dredged in a week;
a.nd irr thc course of tlro yonr an cverrgo of about, 25 feet of silt,
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l',,1 lo bo dredged in tlro agglegate. Of course, if all that, siltuncruttwell.
*r'tc to get into the dock very heav.y expense would be incurred
,r, il,s removal. It was found that the extra cost of dredging the
rll., :rs compared n'ith the cost of working the lock, would havo

'ruounted, with the single-arm basin now constructed, to more than
I ri,()00 a year, and for a basin with four arms the cost would have
l','r'11 vsly much more, the annual cost of maintenance dredging
1,,'rrrg about .€14,000 more than the annual cost for working tho
l, ', |i . Notwithstanding the extra first cost of carrying the dock-walls
', rr,l the dock-excavations about t0 or 12 feet deeper than they would
lrrrlo hfl,d to be taken if a closed dock had been constructed, he
,, , lioned that roughly about J250,000 had been saved on tho
lrr.{, cost at Southampton by avoiding the construction of a lock
.rrl.r'ir,nco. If the Author had gone into such calculations perhaps
lrr, 1lould kindly state what the actual diference in cost would have
lr.r'n. Again, at Southampton, owing to the small quantity of silt,
I lr, :rnnual cost of dredging would be very much less than the annual
,,''1, of maintaining the lock, so that the two comparisons showed
l',,rr' lvidgly the conditions differed, according to the situation of the
r\',r'k. Referring to tho section of the quay-walls at Southampton,
l,'. :rlso would much prefer to see the face of the walls vertical. In
',ll t,he docks with which hewas connectedhe wasin the habit of
rr'rliitrg the rvalls vertical, or with & very small batter. Timber
lr,rrrlrl's placed along dock-walls to keep the bilges of vessels from
r rrlrlring against the concrete must be especially objectionable in the

'r';{) of a tidal dock, where vessels were continually rising and falling
r, rl,lr the tide. 'W'as any difficulty experienced at Southampton in
l,,rr,lirrg and unloading the cargo due to that cause, and was
lr,,,1rrent adjustment of the warps and ropes necessary to suit the
r r'.. 11161 fall of the tide ? Ife believed there was nob much
r,rlirution at Southampton I but, 'where the rise and fnll rvns
,,,rrsitlerable, it would be a very disturbing facbor: in dealing with
tlrr, tr':rfiic. The only other point to which he wished to refer was
llr, curtain-wall in Section C of the work, to which Mr. Moncrieff
l,',,1 rlready called abtention. It hacl struck him also that it could
l',rrrlly act as an independent wall. W'as it not ra,ther relied upon
,, ' ru l<ind of horizontal retaining-arch between the rnonoliths than
s,'grlrrled es en indepenclentwall betweenthem? If itwas regarded
,,', rrrr independent wall he agreed with Mr. Moncrieff that it was
,1rril,rr inadequate to withstand the pressure.

I\lr. C. S. Morr had read the Paper with great interest, all theMr.Meik.
r',rn) because he happenecl to have been fortunate enough to go
,1,ril,t' r'ecently rvith the Author over the whole of the n'orks
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Mr. Meik. described in the Paper. Southampton rvas very favourably situatr,rl

in tho matter of land communication, but it could not be said to
bo so well situated in regard to access from the sea. The deep
water channel from Southampton to the Solent lvas 8 or 9 milos
long, and the dredging of that channel was a very serious matter,,
which would probably handicap Southampton in the future if
vessels continued to increase in draught as they were doing nl,
the present time. The Author said that the channel was mu<I,
and that the sofb bottom obviated damage in case of a vessol
touching; but Mr. Meik was under the impression that there was
rock at one place in the channel. It was familiar to the members
that at Southampton the channel was under the llarbour Com-
missioners, while the docks belonged to the Railway Company;
that position was rather to be deprecated, as it was not desirablo
to have two authorities for one port. A question to be borno
in mind was whether the depth of the channel, 35 feet at low
water, was sufficient. The " Olympic " had a maximum draught
of 35 feet, and her sailing draught from Southampton never
exceeded 33 feet, it being impossible for her to get out of
the channel at low water when she was fully loaded. There
were ships with a deeper draught than the ., Olympic." The

" Mauretania " and the " Irusitania " and the big German liners also
drew 36 feet, so that 35 feet was hardly sufficient for the very largo
vessels that now traded across the Atlantic. With reference to what
Mr. Palmer had said about large vessels, Mr. Meik thought tho
largest vessel in the world was the.,Yaterland," which was fitting
out at Ifamburg. She was 930 feet long, 98 feet beam, and 36 feet
draught. The increase in draught was therefore becoming a rrery
serious matter to dock-engineers. It was already an expensive
matter, as the Author stated, to provide accommodation for vessels
of the " Olympic " class, and if deeper vessels were built in tho
future there were very few ports in the kingdom that could
accommodato them. IIe thought it would be of material advantage
if some prominent shipbuilder could be induced to read a Paper at
the Institution on these large vessels, giving information as to the
size and draught of vessels for which accornmodation would have to
be provided in the future. fn the White Star dock the Author
had providcd a depth of 40 feet, which was 5 feet more than in
the channel; and even with some deepening of the channel, 40 feet
ought to be suflicient for the next 25 years. IIe noticed that the
Author hrd only given 6 feet of freeboard on the wall above high
water, which ho considered might have been increased with advan-
tage for a ship of the size of the '. Olympic." For ortlinary traffic,
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rrch as the loading of cargo-steamers, a plumb flco wrrs of greatur. ltrik.
r,lv:rntage; but shipowners rvould not allow large vessels such as the
" Olympic " to come against a quay-wall; they insisted upon some
, lrrmml being put in between, lest the vessels should rub against the
l:rce of the wall. IIe thought there would be more likelihood of
rlrmag€to a shipof that description in a swell if she wero lying
,rgrrinst a vertical quay-wall than if she were kept off by dummies,
-rrch as those used at Southampton and in other ports where vessels
,,f this kind were dealt with. In docks for vessels of the smaller

''lirss, such as he had carried out himself, he had always adopted a
q,lrrmb face because it was desirable to get the vessels close to the
,lnay-wall. Another problem which engineers had to consider in
, ,rrurection with large vessels was the provision of the necessary sheds.
'l'hat point did not arise so prominently in the ease of big passenger-
,,lrips such as the " Olympic," becauso they did not carry much
, ,rrgo : he supposed 2,000 tons was about as much as the 'r Olympic "
l,r'ought into Southampton, and a single-deck shed would deal with
tlurt without any difficulty. But when large cargo-vessels carrying
It),000 tons, and possibly more, of miscelLaneous cargo had to be
,ktlt with, a single shed was quite inadequate. The traffic people
litl that a shed 120 feet in width was as wide as could be worked

,.rnveniently from one berth; therefore, when large quantities of
,irrgo were being dealt with, one, two, three, orfour floors were

'.r1uired. About 3,000 tons of niscellaneous cargo was as much as
,,,uld be dealt with on the floor of one shed 500 feet long. IIe
lr;rrl recently an opportunity of inspecting several large portS,
u ith a view in particular to eramination of the shed accommoda-
tion, and he was very much struck with the different ideas that
l,rrvailed in these ports. At Liverpool, for instance, the sheds
r',,r'e close to the quay-rvall, and the cargo went straight into the
lrrrrl from the ship, there being no railroad between the shed and

rlrc ship, 'Ihe same stateof affairs existed at Manchester, although
lr'. netri..6 there that in the most recent type of shed rails had been
l,rirl between shed and ship. Possibly all these arrangements ha,d
tlrcir good points, but ths diversity of practice was rather confusing
t,,:r,n engineer who wished to find out what was the best thing to
,1,r. 'With regard to the enclosing bank, in two recent docks which
\l r'. Meik's firm had constructed sand dams had been relied upon

, .r r l,irely.r Large areas had to be reclaimed, and there was a consider-
., l,lc width available ; and tho dams were quite successful in keeping

I See, for example, Mr. R. Henderson's Paper, " Burntislanil Harbour : Con.
t r rrulion of the Eae! Dockr" Miuutes of Proceedings Inst, C.E,rvol, clviii, p. 120.
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trIr. Meik. out the wnter. The outer portion of the ombankment was made of
rough rubble, and tho inside of sand, the widbh varying from 70 to
100 feet, according to the {ineness of the sand.

Mr.\Yalmisley. Mr. A. T. W'er,lrrsr,nv thought that all who hacl read the Paper
must commend the care displayed by the Author in avoiding, in
the execution of the wolks, any settlernent of the natural ground,
lvhich contnined a large proporbion of shifting clay ancl runuing
sand. In his opinion the timber in the trench (['ig. 5, Plate 1)
rvas excellently arranged. The importance of filling up a pot-hole
immedintely it was discovered, as stated on p. 50, rvas emphasized by
an incident that occurred in the North of England: sheetpiling had
been driven at the toe of a concrete wall in.which the width of the
base was about one-third of tl're depth frorn the level of high water,
and the drawing of that sheet piling, coupled with simultaneous
dredging-operations in the adjoining river, caused the clay to bo
softened, with the result that the wall was undermined and crelcks
were produced in it. If the pot-holes had been filled when the
piles were drawn, the result would have been very different. At
Southampton the timber piling below ground-level for the walls
built in water had been left in, and ho read the statement on
p. 61, that great care was taken to avoid setblement of the ground,
as refening not only to the work there recorded but to the whole of
the contract. With respect to the mass-concrete base to the lvall
shown in Figs. 3 and 8, Plate 2, he entirely agreed with the
Author"s renrarks about block concrete. Concrete blocks had the
advantage of being set before they were put in water-bearing
strata, but with mass concrete, however carefully mixed, there was
a certain lisk. For instance, in one place, tho Author referred to
dry lumps that did not unite with the lumps next to them. IIe
also said that fresh rvater was used in mixing the concrete, because
it rvas feared that if salt water were used the steel reinforccment
might become colroded. tr[r. Walmisley thought the use of either
sea-water or fresh water was entirely a matter of convenience,
though, of course, clean sea-water only should be used. IIe knerv
of instances rvhere contractors had preferred to pay for fresh .water

by nreter ruther than incur the expense of puruping the sea-water
to the site. The important thing with concrete was, in his opinion,
to lurve su{ficient water to produce a stiff pasty conglomerate which
rvould be norr-porous when set. If the concrete were at all porous,
the use of ser-water might affect the concrete in a far more
prejudicial manner than by causing rusting of the surface of the
steel reinfolcement. Chemists stated that if the salts in sea-water
combinod rvith un; unconrbined lime in tho concrete, srvelling and
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lr rrrl,r,grrr,tion might take place; and sea-rvater might penetrate Drr.wdmislov.
r,, l\\r,(!rr the dry lumps that were found rrot to unite with tho other
I'mrpx. The walls described in the Paper were excellent from the

1,,,irrl, of view of stability, although he certainly preferred the face-
ltn o[ the wall in the Empress dock-curved vertically and widen-
rrrg 'ut towards the base. He did not believe that the curved face

"l llrnt wall had anything to do with its failure; and he preferred
t lrrrl, ;rlofiIe to the apron step combined with the wall, though in the
,rrnrr of tho retaining-wall for the reclamation of 1l$ acres to form
,, uil.rr for a marine station on the harbour side of the Admiralty
l'tlr', l)over, he had adopted a vertical wall of concrete blocks,
l,,rvirrg timber fendering and a base equal to half the height. The
r 'r'lictl face v'as due to the requirements of tho continental mail-
,,llnnrrlrs. \Yith regard to a wall being watertight, he once had to
g,r rLrtvn to a landing-stage on the east sirle of the Admiralty Pier
tl, low water, when he
l,rl,igrd thtt thero was a
Itl,lhr rnore water on the
rlnl; side of the pier
llrrrn on the east side,
nrr,l tlre waterwas pour-
lrrg tln'ough open joints
lrr l,lro pier. In order
llrrrl, this point might be
[1r1rt'0gi&1s4 i6 was neces-
nrly to odd that the
Ilntrsverse section con-
rlrl,rrrl, in the centre of
llrl pier upon the shore side of the tunet, of chalk and shingle
llllirrg for about 13 feet in rvidth, 'with concrete blocks 24 feet
llrlck on either side up to high-water level, above which was mass

lrrr(lrote ; and that the face-stones of the Admiralty Pier had no
rl,rrvols, so that when the joints worked loose sometimes the face-
lrlxrkx came out. Air got into the joints at low water, and when
llrrr lirle rose (there rvas an l8-foot 9-inch range of tide at Dover)
llrrr til was compressed in the joints, and forced the face-blocks out.
'l'lrrt showed the importance of dowelling. 'When Messrs. Coode,
l{on ond Matthews carried out the seaward ertension of the
Arhniralty Pier, they put in blocks right through the section, which
wllo n"on"* dowelled on tho face. The Author said it was not
urrurrtial that his walls shoultl bo absolutely watertight, and to
lrlovont the face-blocks from coming out, he had introduced a
l,rrlrrctl-up end, o kink (Fig. 8). That was an admission that the

Fis. 15,
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Mr.Walmisloy. face-blocks rright come out if they were not secured in some way.
At Gibraltar a form of H-block had been used, which was self-
dowelling and also interchangeable (Eig. 15). The idea was con-
ceived by Mr. Charles Colson, M. Inst. C.E., late of the Admiralty.
The Author had very properly provided a trench for water-pipes
and cables. The late Mr. If. II. Wake, M. Inst. C.8., who built
the Roker and South piers at Sunderland, provided a passage right
through the centre of each of those piers. The passages were

,zaLlr
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6 feet high, one being 4 feet and the other 5 feet wiile, so that
it was possible to walk through them from end to end above
water-level. That suggested to him, when it became necessarJr to
widen the Admiralty Pier in order to make a site for the station
for the South Eastern and Chatham Railway, to make e passsge
of 24 feet, 6 feet high by 4 feet wide, right through the pier,
to convey War Department cables underground, es well &s anv
other cables and pipes that might be required by tho Dover

Fig, 16,
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llrrlrour Board, down the pier, instead of having to take up thetrrr.walmisley
, l,r rrpon the surface of the pier every time it was desired to get
,r rrr:rins or cables. Iig. 16 showed the details of this conduit.

Nl r. Aoeu Scorr observed that meny of the points which had Mr. scott.
,,,'r'rn'r€d to him had been touched upon by previous speakers, but
,,' rlesired to make, in the first place, a few remarks with regard
,,, the position of Southampton. Southampton had many advan-
1.,s(,s-perhaps more than any other port in the kingdom. It was
, l rrrost perfectly sheltered, and it had a mod€rate range of tide, which
,li,l u,way with the necessity of impounding the water; whilevessels
l'.,,1 s15y ingress and egress at all states of the tide, and fairly deep
rr ,rl;rrr in the approach-channel from the Solent. Notwithstanding
rlr;rt, he did not think Southampton w&s an ideal port for huge
lirrcrs, for whose accommodation, chiefly, the dock described in the
| ';rpcl had been built. Among the first necessities for a port deal-
rrrl l'ith the traffic involved in the use of such large vessels were,
tirsl,, that it should be near to open waterl secondly, that it should
l',rvc deep waterl and, thirdly, that it should have shelter. The
,li.rrtlvantage of Southamptonwas that even a distanceof 5 milesup
Il.rn tho Solent was too much, because in the hurry of the present
,l,r-1., 24fl in the raco of the large liners, time and money were every-
tlrirrg. IIe had no doubt that the Hanburg-Amerika vessel, the
" l rrrperator," could go up to Southampton just as easily as the
" ( )lympic." The reason why she did not go was probably that
lr. 1y61ld lose at least half a day by doing so, and nowadays

, r,,ry hour was valuable. Bearing on that subject, at least
,rr,lirectly, was tho very important question of the development
,,l ocean-going vossels at the present day and the provision of
,,,rommodation for them. Large liners wero in a class by tbem-
,'lvcs, and a very restricted class, While they were few in number

rr w:r,s feasiblo to deal with them at a few of the principal ports,
,rr,l it was only the principal ports which could attempt to do
,,. Altogether there were only eight vessels owned and built in the

I 'rrited Kingdom which erceeded a net registered tonnago of 20,000
l,,rrs ; there were four exceeding 30,000 tons, and only two exceeding
l(),()00 tons. fn view of the number of ships in eristence, it would
lil' scen how very few of these large ships there were in compa,rison
rr il,lr the enormous mercantile tonnage of tho country. But it was
r ,, ,1, those largo vessels chiefly that had to be dealt with ; most ports
l,,r,l f,6 selsider moro the intermediate class of vessel, and'a great
,1,'vclopment had taken place also in the smaller classes of vessels.
I 1,, lrad carried out recently certain investigations into that matter,
,,rr,l had fouud that vessels below 3,000 tons were gradually
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Dtr. scott. decreasing in number, nnd lvould probably soon disappear to e
large extent frorn ocean tlaftic; but above 3,000 tons-say, 3,000
to 8,000 tons principally, and up to 10,000 tons-they rvere
increasing largely. It rvas in that class of vessel tbat engineers
and the generality of ports were chiefly inteiesteil. fn the past
the increase in the dimensions of vessels had been greatest in the
matter of length, next in rvidth, and least in draught; but he was
inclined to think that in the future probably the beam and the
draught would increase in greater ratio than the length, if the
large liners increased in length much beyond what they rvere at'
present. The disatlvnntage to a port of being so far inland rvas
strikingly exemplified by tho recent case of Queenstown. There
the diflicrrlties and the dangers of going inside were such that the
Cunard Company had now refused to allow the " Mauretania "
and the ('Lusitania " to enter the harbour at all. Those ships
lr'ere now allowed to call off Queenstown only when the rveather
permitted of their taking the mails on board from a tender. That
must be a serious loss to Queenstown ; and it must be a loss
to Southampton when a liner such as the " Imperator " did not
go up to the dock. Nowadays vessels rvere being built more
and more for special trades and purposes, and in consequence
special accommodation hacl to be found for them. The dock
under discussion appearerl to be very convenient in shape, v'ith
the turning-basin outside. It hrd also a good length of quayage
for its water-area. So far as the method of handling the cargo
rvas concerned, there rvas not much to be said, because the
quantity of cargo dealt rvith was very limited, consisting more or
less of small packages, none of which were of any great weight.
The bulk of the cargo'rvas sent off almost direct, from the ship's
side, so that the sheds and the quays rvere cleared rvithin a dl,y
or t*'o. Thnt being so, he did not think the accommodation in
the rnatter of sheds could be taken as a basis for any otlrer case.

'l'he nccornmodation provided gave about 10,000 square feet of shed
per hundled lineal feet of quay, which rvas a very small allowance I

but, rs he had already said, the cargo was dispatched almost
immedintely. Exports rvhich came in one day rvere probably all
lotded by the next day or at any rate rvithin two days. A ferv
drrys tgo he sarv a steamer loading in the dock. She had foul
crtues working, besides, he thought, about half-a-dozen of her own
delricks lorr,dirrg into perhaps eight or ten hatches; but he doubted
if they rvcre putbing on more than 200 or 300 tons per hour-a very
small tmount. 'l'he sheds seemed to be very convenient for their
prlrposc, :rrrtl rrltLouglr :rs a rule he rvas not in fu-oul of the lrrilrvay-
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lirrcs beingwithin the sheds,he thought that in the present cssetrrr.scott.
t lrcy answered their purpose well, especially for perishable goods.
l lt would like to ask why on the west side of the dock the
l,rrlcony was flush with the face of the shed, while on the east sicle
il overhung. Furtber, on the west side the balcony was not used
.,1, :Lll; there were no travelling stages, and it tberefore seemed to
lrirn that the stairs within the shed took up much space and rvere
i;rl lrer in the way. Perhaps it might have been intended to provido

'lrrges for both sides and to use the stairways on the west side also
I'r)r' passenger-traffic. There were large numbers of men engaged in
lr'rndling the various packages, running here and there, not only
,rrrt of the shed but along it, and a series of run-ways within
rlre shed would, he thought,have been a great saving of labour.
\\'ith regard to the different types of walls and the system
of construction adopted, in the case of n'all A, built in the dry,
lre did not think the contractors could have done better. ]fo
,lirl not know whetber they had been allorved to choose their
,'rvn method of construction; that was usual, and probably ha,d

i,('()n so in this case. W'all A 'rvas a moderately cheap wtll.
\\';r,ll B wa,s manifestly a case for block work entirely-especially
interlocking blocks-instead of mass-concrete hearting. ft would
lrrr.ve been a better and cheaper wall if that method of construc-
l ion had been adopted. IIo thought also that wall B might have
l,cen reduced considerably; it was much stronger than wall A.
'flrere was, he thought, 5 tons excess in the case of A and 17 tons
in the case of B, on the safe side. As to the cost of the walls,
lre thougbt tho Author had been in the happy position of having
plactically a free hand. 'Walls B and C were certainly not cheap:
Ire did not say they were not economical, but he considered
their costs very high. 'With regard to the method adopted in
yrutting in wall C, he tbought that if concrete caissons had been
rrsed for the whole depth, instead of piers and arcbes, the result
u'ould l:ave been a, much cheaper and an equally good wall. How-
ever, the Author had clearly achieved his object in reducing the
pressul'e on the ground under the piers by adopting a reinforced-
concrete platform. It had to be remembered, in connection with
t;lrat point, what the conditions actually were. X'irst of all the piers
l'ere put in, then the curtain-walls, and after that the arches. The
rvall was then really taking the pressure from behind almost to the full
height-certainly up to the springing of the arches. The piles were
rlriven through compact sand to a dead set, and some of them had
l,r be cut off. If the sand,was retained and there was no possi-
t,ility of its getting rllvay, it, formed o very good foundation. If it
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Irr. Scort. were disturbed it would run, but in this caso he did not think thoro
was anypossibilityof itsbeing further disturbed; there could be rro

marked movement of the sancl behinil without serious movement ol
the wall it6elf. The sinking of tbe concrete caissons reminded hirn

of some similar work he hacl to do a goocl many years ago for rr,

quay-wall on the Tyne. In that case the caissons were 37 feet

deep, 30 feot long, and 20 feet wide, with a well 20 feet by l0 feet.

They wero sunk through 19 or 20 feet of running sand and mutl.
Over and over again the well was filled to a considerable depth by
inrushes of sand. When the caissons were got down they reachetl

a good, hard, gravelly foundation. In sinking them they welo

rveighted with old rails and kentledge blocks, the greatest load

being 350 tons. With walls 5 feet thick all round, he was abltr

to continug sinking with the weights on. In the present case at
Southampton he did not think that had been possible. So far as

he could gather from the Paper, it had been necessary to take off
the load again before sinking could be resumed. IIe had read ths
Pnper with great pleasure, and had found it one of the most inter-
esting of its kind that had been read at the Institution for a

long time.
Mr. Blyrh. Mr. B. IlEr,r, Br,vtn congratulatecl the Author not only upon

the admirable Paper he had put before The Institution, but also

upon the splendid way in which he had carried out his very
difrcult work at Southampton. IIe found a strong likeness
between the work at Southampton and work which he had carried
out at Grangemouth. There also the formation was soft mud and
a bed of gravel ranging from 12 to 15 inches in thickness. The toe

of the wall at Grangemouth was made long, for precisely the same

reason that the Author had adopted a long toe at Southampton.
Again, on p. 58 it was stated that at one time it was intended to
increase the supporting-power of the ground by driving bearing-
piles under each pier; and the same thing occurred at Grangemouth.
In all those particulars the conditions at Grangenouth, where he

constructed the dock in 1879, were precisely similar to the conditions
at Southampton. IIis firm specified that the dock-walls were to be

built with sheet piles in front and l2-inch bearing-piles 5 feet
apart underneath the whole front, covered with 6 inches of timber
in two layers of 3 inches each. The front row of sheet piles had

been driven, and a start hatl been made on the driving of the main
belring-pilcs, 'wlten he received a telegram one morning asking
him to go to Gnrngomouth to seewhat had happened. On arriving
there he found that tho sheet piles which had been driven in front
of the wall rvele standing up like a fan, in consequence of tht,
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,l'ivirrg of the bearing-piles. It was manifeet that the originolueBryr,h.
,|,'sign of the foundation of the dock-woll must bo altered. Ee
l,'r,l lrrought with him tracings, one of which (-Edg. 17) showed
l,,,rv the walls were intendsd to bo constructod, and the other

I

1ltiq. 18) showed how the work was eventually carried out.
'l'|rc idea of driving l2-inch.! piles 5 feet apart underneath the
l,,rrrrtl:rtion of the wall antl putting a platform on.the top of it
,r.rs lrot proceeded with. Sheet piles wero driven, as had been
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Mr. Blyth. originally intended, in front of and behind the wallbelowthelevel of
the gravel bed. IIe believed the foundation of the waII was about
7 or 8 feet below the gravol bed. But instead of the piles being put
in vertically they were put in horizontally, and the wall was built
upon e platform of timber 12 inches thick. That was done in 1879 ;
the wall was there to-day, and, as far as ho knew, it, was as good
as when it was built. There were one or two other matters in tho

Paper to which he would like to refer. The Author seemed to have
beon disappointed that when he was carrying out the work in lengths
of 260 feet, tho trenches began to give way, ancl he had to curtail
the length to 100 feet. Mr. Blyth ventured to say that even
100 feet was &n oxcessivo length for sinking deep trenches in the
matorinl with rvhich the Author had had to deal at Southampton.
On the question pf mruterials for conc4ete, he bad stated his
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\ r, \ts on previous occesions.r The Author seemed to him to Mr. Blyth.
t,,r. rdopted too small an aggregate; a large part of it had
t,, go through a f-inch screen, which Mr. Blyth considered
',', rr,'cossarily small. IIis own specification was-and always

",,rrltl be as far as he personally was concerned-about 2 inches
t', :1.t, irrches for the aggregate of concrete. I{e had ma<ie concrete
lr,'rrs sl11g, from whinstone, from gravel, and from freestone. He
l' ,,1 invariably found that slag exercised somo chemical action
',rr l,lte concrete, and occasionally it failed. Gravel and whinston
1,,' 

1rr rt together because they both had, if he might use the expression,
, kirrtl of 3'greasy " surface. Whinstone particularly had a greasy
rrr'l';rc€, while gravel was rounded, and neithdr seemed to have the
l,ite " it ought to have on the cement. On tho other hand,

g",,1,erly-broken freestone adhered absolutely, particle by particle,
,r',1 :t conglomerate was obtained in which it was hardly possible
r,, rlistinguish the stone from the cement. If a block of concrete
,',rrrlu with whinstone were split, it would be found that the fracture
l, It, the stone quite untouched, and the same applied to concrete mrde
rrit'lr glavel. But if a block of concrete properly mado with free-
l,,n() wero split, it would be found that the stone and the cement

l,r,,l<rl together with a perfectly clean fracture. IIe held a very
t rrrrrg opinion on one point in connection with the use of concrete

rr soir-work. Many engineers were much in favour of specifying
,lrsphrcers-er "plums" as they were called by contractors-in
,,,'lr rvork. After many yearc' experience he had determined never

r,, rrse displacers in concrete. If they could be put in according
r,, t,he engineer's specification, that was, one displacer not being
,,'.irler to another than 12 inches, and if it were possible to
,.rrsrn'e that the concrete was rammed tightly around the displacers,

",.11 
:rnd good; but that meant an amount of supervision that no

, rrgineer and no company could afford to give. Therefore, if an
, r'(ineer desired to have concrete that he could depend upon, ho

1,, ,r rltl not consider the 2s. or 3s. per cubic yard that would be saved
l,r' ;rrlopting displacers, but should have his concrete made with stone,

,, r,,1, lnd cement. The only other matter to which he wished to refer
,',rs that he thought his friend Mr. Moncrieff had rather cast a slight
,';uru engineers in saying that many of them never studiod the
trrrrlrcring of the trenches in which their walls were built. H",
1,,'lrrrl Mr. Moncrieff did not really mean that, becauso every
, rr,'irreer who had e deep trench to excavate, such as had been made
, r. Southampton, studied very carefully the methoil of timbering it.

llirrutes of Proceedings Inst. C.E,, vol. clxrii, p. 63, and vol, crci, p. 140.

l'r'rrn rxsr, c.E vor.. cxcv.] u
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Mr. wilson. Mr. Maunrcu 1'. Wrr,soN remarked that he had been nrrrt'lr
' interested in the L)aper for two reasons: frst, because he spent rr

good deal of time at Southampton many years ago in connectiotr
rvith the construction of the Prince of 'Wales rlock, and secondl.l''

becauso tho Pl,per had been presented by an old friend wlto lvrrn

'rvith him at Southtmpton in those days. It had given hirn gre:rt'

pletsuro to lterrr that tho Author hl,d brought his I'ork to so

sntisfactory a conclusion. Irr regu,rd to its general design, hl
did not think the Author could have tlone better. To begin witlr,
the spaco at disposal was corrfined I there was the Trafalgar dot,li

already built on one side, the Empress dock on the other, and tlrrr
old rvorks lowel down on the landrvard sido; and he thought tlro

, Author had made the best use of the remaining space. 'I'he orrll'
tluestion he desired to ask in that connection was whether it r,'lx
necessary to make such a long guide-stage at berth No. 42. If it wus

not necessary to make it that length, he thought it would ha,r'r'

been just as much use for helping ships into the dock if it had beerr

cut oll about half-way round tho curved portion of it. As it was, il,
must interfere with the use of berth No.4l ; at nll events, it confine rl

the spaco very much and must render it rather dilticult to get shi1,s

in and out. The Author mentioned that the guide-stage might lrl
used as a lay-byberth; but, if ships were lying on the outside of tlro
stage, Mr. Wilson did not see how it could be used efi'ectually as :r,

guide for helping ships in. Another point that had been raised rvrts

whether a lock entrance should have been constructed. With rr.

moderate tide such as occurred at Southampton it was clearly noi,
rrecessory to have a lock, Thoro was plenty of wrrter in the estuar'1',

and it could easily be deepened if required. IIe thought the vely
peculiar tide which occurred at Southampton had not receiverl
rll the attention it deserved. The Author spoke of a second titlo
follolving the first tide about 2 hours later; but, as a matter of
f:r,ct, the tides at Southampton were even more complicated. lrr
rddition to the trvo titles, there rvas what was called the tt youtrg
flood." After the woter had risen for about 2| or 3 hours ther'r'
wrs a pau6e, generally for about I hour, which took place rvheu
the wator was about 4 feet above the level of low water. Frotrr
thnt tinre all tlrrough the double high water until it ebbed agtirr
to thnt sa,me level there was a depth of more than 40 feet of water',
so tllrt there were only about 3 or 4 hours throughout the wlu-rlrt
tirlo rvhon there was less water outside than there was in the dot:li.
'l'lro disltlvtntlge of dredging the channel to a less depth than tlro
tlot:k rvts tlreurfole not r.eally very great. One speaker, in alludirg
to tho rpostiorr of tlre dr:rught of ships and the depth of tlro
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\\ lrite Star dock, had asked whether sufficient allowance had beenMr.wilson.

",,,1c for the greater draught of the ships thatwould be built in the
,lure. In the vessel shown on the diagram there was not

,,rr(llr water under the keel-certainly not enough to allow for
,,,rr(:h future expansion-but it must be remembered that those

.,cedingly largo ships woro very few in number. Personally he
rl,,nrght it was very doubtful whether for some time to come ships

",.r'e likely to increase much in draught. The United States,
'lrich must have kept very clearly in view the developments of
lripping in the future, had fixed the depth of water over the sills

,rr t;he Panama Canal at 40 feet; and a similar depth applied to the
\rrrbrose channel at New York. IIe thought therefore that the
\rrthor hacl been wise in fixing upon that depth, and that ho

'r,nld have been unwise if he had advised his Companyto incurthe
,lrlitional expense of a deeper dock. IIe was ra.ther surprised to

",rtice thnt the Author had battered the face of his walls 1 in 10,
Itr,(:ir,use the general opinion was now held that with straight-siiled
lrips the walls should be vertical, otherwise largo fenders, or camels,

,,r' something corresponding with them, must be used to keep the
lrips'bilges away from tho walls. With regard to the general design

,,1'the wall, he agreed with several speakers in the advantage of a
ir irle toe, but he thought the Author had gone a little too far in
,l,,signing a toe which needed reinforcement. In builcling a gravity
urll such as that doscribed he would much rather have a toe which
rloulcl stand by itself, like an inverted corbel; antl if he could not
.',rt depth enough to obtain sufrcient thickness in the toe, he would
r',Lther put the extra width behind. The Author also nado a
.l;r'ong point of the adoption of a slope of I in 8 for the base of
tlrc wtrll. IIe quite agreed that it was very necessary to get a
.r,rod hold on the foundation, especially in ground such as that at
Southampton, whero the Author had before him the example of
t lre slipping of previous dock-walls. IIe did not see, however, that
l lrele was any particular advantage in the large fall from the
l'r'ont to tho back, provided a good hold on the ground was obtained.
'l'he Author would remember that when they were together at
Southampton the Empress dock walls were strongthenetl by
nreans of a toe of cylinders sunk in front, and a wall built
,,n the top of them. That had kept the walls perfectly secure,
,Lutl he did not think they had moved since the work was carriedl
.rrt. IIe desired to say also a few words on the timbering
,,f the trenches. Apparently a nasty accident very nearly
,rt:currod at one end of berth No.46. fn his description of it
t lrt: Author stated that the first thing noticed was the move-

s2
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Mr. ryitson. ment of the central piles to the soutrh. That brought up agu,itr

the question of using centra,l piles in trenches, which alwayx
seemed to him a very objectionable procedure if it coukl, by aly
possible means, be avoided I because a knuckle-joint was obtairrorl
in the middle of the strut, just at the very place where it shoull
be rigicl. Although a 44-foot trench was wide for a single stltrl,
he believed there rvere means by which such stluts could bo

stiffened and prevented from buckling, and he thought it woull
have been plefelable to incur any extra expense in that way,
latLrer thr.r,n run the risk of the trench shutting up, which must
have happened if the central piles had given away. IIe ditl
not quite follow rvhether Mr, Moncrieff in criticizing the coricreto,
meant that it was porous or too poor. As, roughly spea,king,
anything that would go through a |-inch mesh had been classed as

sand, the a,verage proportion of sand in the Author's concrete woull
apparently be about 36 or 37 per cent. In the Admiralty llalboul
works at Dover two kinds of shingle were used; one was a natural
shingle and sand, in which the sand was in excess, and the other'
rvas clean shingle having no sand at all. About 50 per cont. of srntl
passed the ;[-inch sieve in the sand-and-gravel shingle I about one-
third of the other shingle was added to it, and that brought dorvn
the proportion to about the average used by the Author. hr
carrying out those works at Dover manythousand blocks rvere usetl,
a large number of which had to be cut from time to time for various
purposes, and in not a single one lvas any honeycombing visible;
they were absolutely solid. IIe was therefore sure that the Author"s
concrete must be perfectly solid if it had been made in anything
liko the sa,me proportions, which appeared to be the case. \Yith
regnrtl to the use of concrete under rvater, he agreed rvith the vierv
that it would have been far preferable if wall B could have been
built of concrete blocks. 'l'hele was a great objection to deposit-
ing mass concrete under rvater: it was always liable to disturbance,
and ony movement of the rvater must wash out a certain amount <.rf

cemeut; in fa,ct, everything that happened, from the moment tlur
corrcrete was lowered under lvttter, tended to woaken and deterioratr-r
t,he corrclote in somo way. 'I'he fine scum or deposit protluced under'
those circurnstrrnces was very often found, especially in depositing
concrete under water, but he was surprised to hear that the deposit
was found wltere there was a stream running in the tideway, anrl
that whero concrete was laid in perfectly still water no deposit
wa.s uret with. IJe would have expected the efl'ect to be tlrat tho
current w<luld rvash away the fine scum of cement and sand, atrrl

that it woultl be present where the cement was deposited iu still
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,,.,1{)r. Recently he had been sinking some cylintlers for a wharf- Mr' wilson'

l ,,rrrrlation. A concrete seal was made at the bottom of the

'lirrrler', about 8 feet thick, the cylinders were pumped out, and
'lr, ;i(j111 stood for about 3 days, so that it got thoroughly hard.

'rr llle top, on pumping out the water, there rl'as found in some
, r ,r,s s€v€r&l inches of deposit, due, he presumed, to the fine stuff
', irrs tlrawn out of the cementwhile it was passing through the

1,, r'lr,ctly still water of the cylinder and then settling afterwl,rds.
I l, t,lrought a peculiar and even extraordinary featuro of the work
t, ,, r'ibed in the Paper was ths quantity of trenching done under

'lrrr'. I{e would like to know if that was cheap or economical.
lr lr;rtl already been suggested that caissons, monoliths, or some-

'r,g of that kind, might have been used with mole economy, and
' rr onld be interesting to know from tho Author whether that, was
ir, 1:11,ss, because tho works as carried out seemed to him to be very
l'(,rrsive. The Author had made an excellent job of the rvork, and

| \vir,s very pleasecl to congratulate him on his success.

llr'. Jauns M. Donsou thought, in view of the formation and Mr'Dobson'

,,,lrrle of the foundations, that tho work reflected great credit on
,, '\uthor and the contractors who had brought it to such
,tisl'nctory completion. Fine silty sand, so highly charged with
,1,'r'that the slightest movement caused it to run, was about

, rrrrsatisfactory a foundation as an engineer could possibly hnve.
I 1,,'greatest care had to be exercised in dealing with such material,
rl,'\r'wise something was sure to go wrong. Personally he had had

,rr,rt deal to do with treacherous material of that sort. fn one
L, li for which his firm acted as consulting engineers a bore-hole
, , lrrrt down alongside an adjoining exist'ing dock, nnd the boring
i',,utrl, after pieroing the surface, nothing but red sand, river mud,
,,,1 {rcy sand, forabout 28 feet 6 inchesbelow the coping; then
r.rr.wrtrs a thin layer of bastard clay, and, when that was pierced,

,1.r. wns nothing but red sand down to 53 feet 6 inches below

1,'rrg-level, or 37 feet 6 inches below daturn. At high water the
r I r'1' ;;f,oed in the bore-hole rpithin 9 feet of the coping. The bottom

t tlr,' rvall of the existing dock was 22 feet below the coping, and
, r \\ ('(.n the bottom of that wall ancl the hard clay thele was nothing
r ,,r I ir feet 6 inches of red sand fully chargetl with water. The average
t , l ,f the hard clay in the new dock was 40 feet below datum,
,,'l rllrcnever and wherever the water that was pumped was con-

' "l,,rl in any way with that sand, it naturally drew it away.
lr,,;1, 1v1q1'g a ferv points in the Paper to which he desired to call
'I ' rr|;,n. lVith regald to the walls, he quite agreed that a sloping
, i' \\'ir,s :ldvantageous, but there was a limit even to the degree of
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Mr. Dobson. slope, ancl there were cases where, no matter what it might be, it
would not prevont the wall from slipping forward, and other mennn
of counteracting that tendency had to be adopted. fn the south
dock of the Dast and West India docks, for which the latc
Sir John Ifawkshaw was the engineer, two portions of the wall rt
the bock of the Millwall dock slid forward, though the wall was
obviously strong enough, because it remained vertical.r Thesc
portions of the wall were founded on conglomerate or naturrr,l
cotrcrete resting on clay, and .when the water was let into the
Millwall dock the walls with the conglomerate slid forward bodily
on top of the clay, so that no degree of sloping could have 'stopped
them from going forward. The late Sir James Brunlees hrr,d

described a similar accident at the Avonmouth dock,z whero
80 yards of wall were forced forrvard 4 feet. This was attributed
to the fact that the rvall had been built over an ancient cltannel,
in which the deposited layers of material were softer and more
slippery than the rest of the founilations. IIe quite agreed with
the Author's view that if wall ts had been built entirely of
blocks between dock-bottom and low-water level, probably a rather
better and cheaper structure would have been obtained, nnd in
support of that opinion he would refer to a quay-wall recently
built under his firm's direction in the extension of a harbour in
Indi:r,. That wall was built in a natural depth of 22 feet below
low water, increased by dredging in a trench to between 32 antl
34 feet. The bottom of the trench was levelled, and 2 to 4 feet of
tubblo was deposited in it. The wall had then a depth of 30 feet
below low water, and 14 feet above that level, the rise of the tirle
being about 6 feet; the total height was therofore 44 feet, tho
sarno rui thlt, of the Author's section at berth No. 49. The wall he
rvns lofcrring to was built almost entirely of block work, plrrced irr
position by n crnne working on the top of the wall as it was brouglrt
:rlorrg, stlgo by stage. The estimated cost of that wall, includirrg
huftirrg, fontlcrs, bollnrds, and plant, was J34 per lineal footl anrl
rllthorrgh lre luld not received details, he had no reason to suppcrso

it lnd boon exceeded. The estimate was based on the actual cost
of n wl.ll rrlready built in the same place, the only diflerence being
thtt thtt wnll rvts not quite so high. The Author's statement thl,t
tho cosb of wrulls at Southampton 30 feet and 25 f.eet high belorv
low rvrr.tor tvernl;ed !72 per lineal foot was not very definite; but
rlssurning t,lur.t the 25-foot rvall cost three-fifths of the 30-foot,

I lllirrut,cx of l\.occcrliugs Inst,, Q.B., vol, uxiv, p. 171,
2 lLill., lt. 175,
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, ,11, its cost would \rork out to t\L per lineal foot, or J20ur.Dobson.
,,,r'rr than the cost of the block-work wall to which Mr. Dobson

t' ,l :rlluded. There was one other point, to which he wished to
,lr.r'. The Author stated (p. 43) four great advantagos thftt

,,rrl,lrnmpton had over manyother ports. fn speakingof silting,
I , plosumed the Authorwas referring more to tho past than to tho
;,r r.sr)nt, because the fact of deepening the channel would necossarily
,,,i'r'(,ilse the silting, and although there would be no additional
,ltirrg in the older docks, which were only 26 and 27 feet deep,
rl','firct that the White Star dock was 40 feet deep and the
,lr;rrur€l 35 feetdeepmeant that thatdockwould act as a kind of
' ,tr:lr-pit, so that there must be more dredging. And thero was
,rr,rtlrer reason why he maintained there would be more dredging.
\\ lrt'n, on the l0th April, 1912, the ill-fated Whit€ Star ship
''l'itrr,nic" left Southampton on her maiden voyage, three tugs
\\i'r'c employed to tow her out of the dock. She was then taken

' 
,,r'y slowly along the quay. She first came opposite the '6 Oceanic,"

, rr,l then opposite the " New York," which was fastened to the quay

" ilh twelvo hawsers. When she was abreast of the t' New York'
rr, \vrrs apparent that that vessel's hawsers wero being strained, and
r lrrrt she v/as being drawn by suction towards the " Titanic,t' a liner
,,l rro less than 60,000 tons displacement. The ropes attaching the
lrip to the quay broke; immediately the "New York" began to

rr,t'r'rould towards the stern of the " Titanicr" and she was within
l.l feet of it when, fortunately, she was stopped. That, in his
,,1,inion, showed that the suction due to suchenormousvesselswould
lrrrve the efect of drawing down the mud much more than had
ltt'n tho case hitherto, with a channel only 30 feet deep, navigated
l'.y ships of one-fourth and one-fi.fth of the tonnage of the " Titanic."
Sorne years ago an incident of the samo kind occurred in the Mersey,
ulrcn the new fsle-of-Man steamers commenced running. At first
1l;cy went down the river at a very high speed, and the swell c":rused

l,.y them was 60 grept that it actually forced open a pair of dock-
,t;rtes. If he remembered rightly-the President would correct him
rl' he was in error-the Commissioners subsequently restricted tho
.1,eed of those vessels. IIe mentionetl that point to show that if a
:.urall steamer caused so much swell that the gates of a dock were
lolced open, very serious effects would be produced when steamers
,,f 60,000tons displaoement went close alongside mudbanks. There /
\\'irs no doubt that, following the awful dis"tster to the " Titanic,"
tlrc conditions in large ships, as far hs safoty was concerned, hnd
I'r.en greatly improved, and nt the present time the safety of
p;rssengers end crew wr,s very fully considerod. IIe wisherl to
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Irr. Dobson, suggest whether, &s ongineers, the members could not learn from
that disaster something which would largely help to reduce sonro

of the evils to which he had called attention. Southampton harl

great advantages over many other ports, but it possessed disadvan-
tages as well, For instance, to the shipping-companies which ownetl
t,heso enolmous vessels, the journey up the channel to Southampton
meant a long run, over a great part of which they could not go ?rt

full spcoil-a costly run, and a loss of time ; and when it was rer,lizerl
that, these ships burned 4,000 to 5,000 tons of coal on a voyago
between tsngland and America, it was apparent how serious was rr

clay's extra exp€nse incurred in order to reach a particulal port.
The depth of the channel was 35 feet at low water, while the nreal
draught, of the " Olympic " was 34 feet 7 inches, and when fully
loaded 35 feet 7 inches. No boat would come up the channel with
only a foot of water under her keel, because all these vessels " drew
down " to a certain degree. Therefore he could not see how thesc
ships were going to be worked up a channel having only a depth of
35 feet, should they arrive at low water', and it was not fair to tako
:rnything but the maximum draught; moreover, he was con{ident
that the shipping peoplo would say that with a deeper channel they
could work the big vessels to much greater advanttge. Aga,in,
these large ships not only required plenty of depth, but nlso plenty
of water-area, and he urged that engineers must look the question
frrirly in the face. It was useless to say the ships were too largc
already rnd should not be built any larger; in the opinion of many
that might be so, but shipowners and shipbuilders thought other-
wise, rurd these large ships, in his opinion, had come to sfury. lt
was therefore essential for safety thtt they should have plenty of
water', both in depth and irr :rrea, in which to rraneuvre, and thr:
only thing that could be done rvl,s to provicle proper and sullicient
l,ccommodation for them-harbours wltere they could go in and out
:rt any state of the tide and in any weather--instead of trying tr.r

jarn them all into one port; they needed accommodation without,
lisk of sinking each other or running aground.

Mr..Fiiz- Mr. G. It'r'rzGrnnoll remarked that the Auttror did not say whether,
otot'o^' b"fu"o rletcrrnining the uranner in rvhich the walls were to be con-

structetl, :rrry triu,l pits or cylinders were put down in order to
ir,scerttrin tlro exl.ct positionsand charrr.cterof the strata to be passt,rl

through nnrl founded on; but it would seem that the nature of tlrrt
ground vm'icrl cousirlerrr,bly in different parts of tho site, as shorvn
by :r, cornpillison of Fig. 4, Plate l-wbere mud and peat wet'c

inrlictterl dol'n to r level of about 35 feet 6 inches below coping-
level, then :r, O-foot Inycl of ballast down to 41 feet 6 inches, followerl
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l,r'r'l:ry-with Fig.5, in which gravel was shown down to about.{r.Fitz-
llr leet below cof,ing-level, follolwed by about 5 feet of greensand 

Gibbon'

,rr,l 20 feet of loamy clay. It would be very interesting if the
\rrl,lror could add to his Paper elevations or longitudinal sections

,,l t,lre east and west walls, showing the different strata met with
,', <:ru'rying out the work. No great difficulty seemed to have
1,,'r'rr encountered in getting in the south end of the west wall
rrr';11'f,ls enclosing bank, although the bottom of the trench would
,;'1x'ir,r to have been about 75 feet below coping-level, or about
l;i fcet below the toe of the sheet piling at the front and back
,,l t,he enclosing bank; but he was inclined to wonder why tlrat
lrcrrt piling had not been driven down through the bed of ballast

'rrl,o the underlying clay. On the other hand, the last 100-feet
l,,rrgth at thc south end of the east wall appeared to have been

','r'.r' troublesomo. IIe supposed the trench for the south end of
1,,'r't,lr No. 43 was carried down through the porous material and the
r"rrrl rnd peat below it,and the Author said that the excavation
\\rs c?r,rried down to about dock-bottom level without..any great
,lilliculty-which was very fortunate, considering the naturo of the
rrrrlt,crial passed through and the proximity of the trench to tho
, rrr:losing bank. Ile was not sure that he correctly understood ths
.\rrthor about that depth, as later in the Paper it was mentioned
tlr:rt about 3 weeks afterwards, when tho excavation had been
,;rn'ied down to dock-bottom level, two large ttblows" occurred.
ll, nrr.turally occurred to him that the difficulty in completing the
.,,rrth end of berth No. 43 had been at all evenLs incrensed by
.,,lrlitting water to the dock beforo tho foundation was got in, and
lr. would like to know why the admission of the water had not, been
,lr,l:ryed for a time. Perhaps there had been some good reason for
rr,rt doing that. It would seem that the walls of the dock generally
lr;rrl been completecl and fully backed, and it might havo been
I lrought advisable to give them the benefit of the support of the
rr':r,ter in front. Ifnloss, however', they had shown any signs of re-
,lrriring that, support, he would have been strongly tempted to trust
t hcm until the last length of foundation was in. About 7 years
,,go, when taking part in the discussion on Keyham Dockyard
l,)xtensionrr' the Author mentioned that the White Star dock
I lrcn about to be constrrrcted at Southampton would probably be
,,rre of the deepest, if not the deepest, in the world; and, although
s.vslaf very large dock improvements had been carried to com.

;,let,ion during the lnst few years, he thought the Author might

I Minutes of Procee<lings Inst. C.D,, vol. clrxii, p. 55.
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lur. Fitz- still be congratulatecl upon the fact that his wall w&s one of tho
Gibbon' highest in the world. IIe believed there were only eight dock or

tidal-harbour walls built as berthe for the accommodation of largo
vessels which measured 50 feet or more from dock-bottorn or'

footings to coping, namely: Quebeq ocean-liner berth, footings
to coping, 66 feet; Southampton, W'hite Star dock, bottom ttr
coping, 59 feet; Montreal, Yickers dock, footings to coping,
58 feet; Dover, new quay-wall, footings to coping, 57 feet 8 inches;
Keyham Dockyard ertension, basin-bottom to coping, 55 feet
6 inches; Heysham llarbour, bottom to coping,55 feet; Liverpool,r
dock-bottom to coping, 50 feet 6 inches; Cardift', New South dock,
dock-bottom to coping, 50 feet. The Quebec and Montreal rvnlls
consisted of a concrete superstructure on timber crib-work snnk
in deep water on to gravel and sand, after the usual Canadinn
practice, which was certainly an expeditious and economical manner
of constructing harbour- and dock-walls in deep water: no her,vy
plant was roquired, and a wide base was provided, capable of
carrying exceedingly high walls on ev€n a sand foundation, which
obviated the necessity of carrying the foundations down to
nbnormal depths by means of monoliths or columns until a hald
stratum was reached. The dock at Montreal, which had been
constructed recently for Messrs. Yickers, to the designs and under the
direction of the firm of which Mr. FitzGibbon was a member, hlcl
several exceptional features. ft was 1,000 feet in length and
500 feet in width, and was constructed on a site reclaimed from
the berl of the River St. Lawrence. It had to provide accommodtr-
tion for a floating dock 600 feet long and 135 feet wide, and of a

lifting-capacity of 25,000 tons, which had a draught of 27| feet
when light, and required a depth of water of 53 feet when sunk.
A portion of the dock had therefore been dredged to 53 feet below
extreme low water in the river, or 8i feet below coping-level, which
rnade it by far the deepest dock in the world. The extreme lise
of the water of the St. Lawrence at Montreal was 25 feet 4 inches.
The timber cribs wero generally 200 feet in Iength and 45 feet wirle
nt the base, and it was found possible to float out three such cribs
and sink them in 30 days, a level bed having been prepared
previously in a trench excavated in sand and gravel by the dredgers.

The Presitlonl,. The Pnnsrpr:Nr remarked that every speaker had concurred in
oflering sincere congratulations to the Author on his excellent
Paper', and on the very interesbing discussion it hatl arousecl I ancl
ho was suro ho lvould have the sympathy of the Meeting if he

I See next ptge,-Src, Itisr. C.D.
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, . 1,.1111s6 those congratulations to their oltl friend and Member of Tho Proslalont
,',,,rrrt,il, Mr, Galbraith, who was consulting engineer for the work,
,r,,1 rvho had hoped to be present and offer some remarks on it
r,rrrrsclf. Ifnfortunately his health did not permit of that, but the
I'r','sirlent was sure it would be the wish of the members that the
\rrl,lror should convey to him their hearty congratulations that

t lr,r lrvsning of his career had been crowned by such an interesting
,',,1 successful work, and that it had given riseto so long a discussion
,t llre Institution. Before commenting on the work he desired to
,,,r'rrct one statement macle by Mr. FitzGibbon, with regard to the
,1,,,'li-walls at Liverpool. The latest dock-wall constructed there

' ,rs (il feet in height from the toe to the coping, and there were
,,llrrrr wallg in course of construction which would have a total
l','ight, from the footings to the coping, of 63 feet 6 inches.

,\s to the work itself, two points which struck him were, first,
rlr(' wa.y in which it had been carried out, and, socondly, the design
,'l the walls. Itwaswith considerable diffidence that he ofered
rrry criticism on the first point, because it was impossible from
llrr' 11s1's reading of a Paper to understand all the surroundings
,,l t,he work. The Author hatl had the advantage of being on the

;url; throughout the whole time, and no doubt he had studied
,ll the difiiculties which might be anticipatetl or which were met
,r il,lr, and had adapted the best means t,o the end in view; but
,,, looking at the work and in reading how it was carried out,
,l luud occurred to him that 5 yeanr appeared to be on excessive
tirrro for it to occupy. IIe thought that perhaps 3 years should
1,,r,\'o been sufficient-at all events, for the wall work and the
, rurvation. ft was apparent that the long time taken was due
l.,r'sely to the successional character of the operations, none of
* lritfi overlapped. There was first of all the lowering of the
,uliuce to 30 feet below coping-level; then the trenching opera-

r r,,rrs; then the building of the outside walls; and then the cutting
,,l t,lre ba,nk and the dredging of the bulk of the excavation. That
,r,'rlrrt that the operations had to wait one upon the other. Could
rr,rl, the rvork have been carried out by beginning at the south
, r,,1 of the dock and working inwards, following up the construction
,'l the walls by dredging? The trenches could have been mado

',(.ule against any inflow of water by drawing the timber and
tillirrg in between the dumpling and the face of the wall. He had
l,;rrl l somewhat similar work to carry out in the form of a branch
,l,rr.l< out of a main dock at Liverpool, rvhere he had to retain
rr;rlcr in tho dock, and that rvas the methotl he adopted there. IIe
,li,l rrot say, of sourse, that the circumstances wero the same, the
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The Presidout. conalitions of the foundation, etc,, being much simpler than in thc
Author's case; still, the plan he had suggested would have had the
advantage of getting over tho difficult part of the foundations fronr
the very starb, and would have enabled the operations of building
and excavation to go on together; anil in that way considernblo
time rvould have been saved. IIe was also of the same opinion as

several other speakers in regard to the monolith or caisson wolk for'
the outer walls. The cost of one of the walls was put at J117 per
linenl foot, or J351 per lineal yard, and even if it were put at tho
price of breakwater work, about !2 per cubic yard, that woulcl givc
a croris section of more than 170 square yards, so that r very sttb-
stantial work might have been made, he thought, at a much lcss
cost than tho outer walls that were built in water.

The Author. The Autnon, in reply, desired first to express his thanks for
the kind reception accorded to the Paper and for the gratifying
manner in which it had been discussed. To him the subject was, of
course, of the deepest interest, and he was delighted that it harl
cnllcd forth so many instructive remarks from engineers who lurd
lxrd experience of dilliculties similar to those encountered at South-
nmpton. IIo thanked the President also for his kind remarks about
tho consulting engineer, Mr. Galbraith; it would give him gre:lt
pleruuro to convey to Mr. Galbraith the rnembers'congratulations
on tlre complction of this work, in which he had taken the keenest
intorest.

Turning to the various points raiseil in the discussion, he woultl
denl lirst with those which concerned the general lay-out of thc
docks. Mr. I'alrner had rightly pointed out that if only tbc
predocossols of the present generation had been endowed with
prophotic gifts tnd could have foreseen the developments wlrich
woukl tnko plrlce in shipping, they would have laid out the docks
very rlill'ererrtly. As far as the White Star dock was concerned,
however, rw Mr'. Wilson had rernarked, it might be slid that they
hnd mnrle tho best use of the small space at their disposal. No
corrrprlriron of t,he le}rtive capital and maintenance costs for a tidal
and o rron-tidnl clock, such as had been suggested by Mr. Cruttwell,
hnrl bootr ptrrpl,r'od for Southampton, but it was obvious that with
tho smrtll lnngo of tido there, the most economical anangement rvrs
to lrl,vo nn opon <lrck. An entrance-lock to admit ships at all
shr,tec of tlro tirlo woukl have cost a very large sum, and moreover
it would lurvo drrsttoyod two of the five berths in the dock itself.
Tho repliex to Mr'. Crrrbtwtill's fur:ther questions were in the nega-
tive. 'I'lro frrct of l;lro rlock lxring tidal involved, of course, a slight
oxtl'& lift for tlro cl'rtrnos, lrrlf 11ys11 rvith the'(Olympic" it rvas found
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I l,,r{, with a height of jib of 60 feet above the quqy, cargo could be rne.tuthor.
, , rily lifted on or off the deck. The mooring-rop€s were always
, r'r'icd either forward or aft, so that the tidal rise caused no serious
,,,' r)nvenience. Mr, Wilson had asked why the jetty at berth No.
l l lrtd been made so long. As mentioned in the Paper, a portion
',1 t,lris jetty had already been constructed, and it needed only a
lr,,r't ndditional length to convert it into a useful lay-by berth. It

rr:rs ttuo that this berth could not be used when a ship was
, rrl,.r'ing or leaving the dock, but it often happened thot such a
1,,.r'l,h u'as required for laying a ship by for a short time, e.g., when

",,it,ing to go into dry dock. With regard to the design of the
rr,rrl<s for portion A, the limit of open excavation was ca,refully
,,,rrsitlered before the contract was let, and it was decidetl that the
,,r.st, economical level at which to effect the change of method would
r,,' :r.t 30 feet below coping-level. IIad the trenches been started at
', lrigher level, the cost, of the wall would have been much greater:
,,rr l,lre other hand, had they been started lower, the saving would
l,:r\'(! been little or nothing, as although the trench-excavation would
l,:r\'() l)een reduced somewhat, the open excavation and filling would
lr;rvc bden greatly incleased, owing to the necessity of making a flat
l,,1ro behind the back of the wall. Moreover, time would have

1,,.,.rr *'asted by lowering the starting-level of the trench-erca,vationt
1,, ('ir,use a second cut would have had to be macle with the steam-
r,.r vvies before the sinking of the trenches could be commenced. IIe
.,,1r','ed with Mr. Meik that for an enclosing bank such as had been
,, .,',1 in this case sand rvas an excellent material, and those who had
,, ,,,1 of or seen the temporary works carried out in connection with
tlrc Assuan and other dams on the NiIe would doubtless have been
,nlllessed with the usefulness of the sand dams employed there.
l'rrfortunately, at Southampton the lump-chalk bank had been
,,,rrstlucted before the White Star dock-works were contem-

1,lrLl,cd, and the.sheet piling driven on both sides of the bank
, r'vcrl to make the best of a very porous bank. In reply to
\lr'. lt'itzGibbon, the reason why tho sheet piles surrounding the box
,l.rnrs were not driven down farther was simply that they would not
'',,, the gravel bed which they partly penetrated being Bo hard
rlr;r,l the piles.crushed rather than go farther, The wator was
.,,lrnitted into the northern portion of the dock aE soon es possiblet
,r, older to ensure that that portion shoulcl be ready for tho recep-
rr,,rr of the "Olympic" on her,maiden voyage in June, 1911.
\lrr'oover, it was doubtful whether, even if the adurission of water
l'rrl lreen delayed, the trouble which occurred in the box dam at the
,,rrt,lr cnd of berth No.43 would have boen avoided. The weight
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ThoAuthor,was not removed while tho caissons in this box dam were beir{
sunk, since there would have been no advantage in doing so. 'I'lro
rveights were secured, so that they could not slip, even if tlrl
caissons sank rapidly or irregularly. 'When the divers were rvorl<-

ing inside a caisson, there was no rush of sand into it, as sulli-
cient weight was placed on it to keep its cutting edge well burierl.
With reference to Mr. Palmer's suggestion that for the quay-wnll
for portion A it would have been better to sink monoliths or'

caissons, he would point out that although large caissons lrarl
never been sunk at Southarnpton, a number of small ones ha,l
been used there from time to time, and invariably it had bet,rr
found that the gravel and fine sand were very diflicult and ex-
pensive materials to sink through. Caissons or monoliths rveu'
very suitable under such circumstances as prevailed at Keyham or'

Avonmouth, where they had to be sunk through soft mucl or clav to
n hard bottom, but it would be realized from the description givrrl
in the.Paper of the sinking of the under-water caissons, that tlrc
skin-friction in the Southampton sand was very high. Moreover',
caissons did not lend themselves to the construction of a rvall rvitlr
a wide toe and a sloping base, such as was needed at Southapptorr,
and for these reasons they were not adopted. fn reply to Mr. llrll
Illyth small stones were undoubtedly essential for reinforced-cont:rett.
work. With gravel concrete small stones were advisable in posi-
tions where it was essential that the concrete should be free flonr
voids, as the larger stones sometimes formed a rubbly masslvhich it
was difiicult to surround with finer material. Otherwise, no doubt,
excellent concrete could be made with large stones. Mr. Moncriell'
had also criticized the quality of the concrete used, and evidently ho
considered that there was considerable danger of its being attackerl
by sea-water in such a way that it might swell and disintegratc.
lle would only say that at Southampton there had been no ex-
perience of such disintegration taking place, although it was well
known that this trouble had occurred elsewhere. The walls of
the Trafalgar graving-clock, constructed about 8 years ago, had
recently beerr cut away in order to widen the dock, and it had been
found that, although the concrete was of a similar mixture (8-to-1),
on the whole it was in excellent condition. Therq were a ferv
rough plnces where the sea-water had penetrated, but even therc
tlte concrete wa,s not seriously disintegrated or damaged. It was true,
as Mr. Moncriofi had pointed out, that the proportion of sand irr
the naturnl ballast varied to some ertent, but this was not of great
importance in ballast like tbat used at Southampton, where both
sand and stones gradually diminished in size from tho largest to tLo
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rrn:rllest. Ilo agreed that the fact of the White Star dock wallTneeuthor.
lr:r.ving stood did not prove the accuracy of his assumptions in regard
1,o the weight of earth and tho slope of repose. The late Sir Benjamin
li:rl<er had pointed out, in his famous Paper I on " The Actual Lateral
l'r'essule of Earthwork," that Rankine's formulas for earth-pressure
s:lve resulbg which were undoubtedly on the high side. This fact
rrright, induce an engineer to use these formulas with confidencer were
ib not that it was impossible to assign correct values to the constants
iu them. No one could say with certainty what was the slope of
repose of the backing at Southampton, or what was the coefficient
of friction at the base of the wall. But, as explained in the
,\ ppendix, the Author had assumed certain values for these constants,
;r.rrtl hrd thus obtained values for the forces which tended to over-
trrrn the wall, or push it outwards, as well as values for the forces
rvhich tended to keep it safely in position. IIe had repeated the

ln1)oess for other walls at Southampton, some of which had stood
:rrrrl some of which had moved. The results showed that the
\Vlrite Star dock wall appeared to be more stable than some
of its unsuccessful predecessors. IIe claimed that the fact
tlrlt the wall had stood proved that his assumptions were sufticient

rrot necessarily that they were accurate. They were probably
irraccurate, but on the safo side. The wide steps at the
l,:ttli of the wall had been adopted in order to ensure, as far as

lrossible, that the full weight of the earth rbove should bear
rrpon them. No doubt actually an arching effect resulted, which
<.:msed tho earth above any step to bear partly upon the back
of the wall, and partly on the earth behind the wall; but it
seemed to him that with a wide step this arching efect was less
lil<ely to take place than with a n&rrow step, and that therefore
1,he earth above the wider step w&s more likely to contribute to its
strr,bility. In reply to Mr. Moncrioffs objection, okl rails had been
rrsed a,s reinforcement because they had been obtainable at about
lrrlf the prico of new ones, and in such a condition that they were
rluite good enough for what was required of them. Mr. 'Wilson, on
tlie other hand, had objected to reinforcoment, and had suggested
tlur,t if the toe of a wall were so long as to need reinforcing, it would
lre better to shorten it and to reduce the weight on the foundations by
thickening the wall. Of course it would have been possible to adopt
that nlternative, but the erpense would have been very much greater,
:rud in view of the fact that reinforcement of the type adopted could
lrc put, in without any trouble or delay, it seemed to be by fir the

I Miuutes of Prr.rceedings Inat. C.8., vol. Irv, p. 140.
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The author. best thing to do. Mr. Sims's suggestion of a step in the foundrtiou
of the wall was a good one, and a long length of quay-wall having
such a step lur.d been built at Southampton from Mr. Galbraith's
designs. 'I'he only objection to it was that where the ground was at
all rvet the step rvas dillir:ult to make; it, had to be timbered, which
causerl expense rr,ud del:ry, and even then it was not altogether
s:rtisfnctory. On the whole, the slope wns to be preferred under.
the Soutlrampton conditions. With regard to Mr. Wilson's view
thrr,t there was no particul:rr advnntage in the large fall from
the front to the llr,ck, provided ru good hokl on the ground rvere
obtained, it was true thnt if the foundations were taken deep enough
a slope w:ls not lequired; but tfter consideration, the Author had
come to the couclusion that, for n wall on sandy clay, the slope
fr'orn front to back was by f:r,r the most economier,I way of ensur.ing
stability. This might be accounted for thus:-In order. to move a
rvall hnving a horizontal base, it wlls necessary to force forward the
eartl-r in front of its toe, but in order to move o wall with a sloping
blse, or lvith a step in its base, it was necessary to force follv:r,rd
the en'th underncath the wall. Now the earth underneath the
rvall oll'ered far rnore resistance thon the earth in front of the
toe; so much so, that a wall with a sloping base would conceiv&bly
travel up the slope rather than push forward the earth untler'-
neath it. In the case of the White St:r,r dock wall, the ba.se

sloped down from 10 feet belorv dock-bottom to 15 feet belorv
that level. Assuming the values given in Appendix f for the
coeflicient of friction and the slope of repose, it could be shown
that this alrangement ofi'ered greater resistance to horizontal move-
ment thrr,n if the base were carried down to l5 feet below dock-
bottom throughout-a conclusion based, of course, on theoretierl
considorations, bub, the Author contended, rational and in accord
with experir:nce. No doubt the cur:ved profile of the Empress dock
wa,ll which Mr'. Walmisl€y admired looked very nice on drawings,
Lut it wns expensive and difrcult to construct, and there seemed
to be little or no advantage in a curved over a straight face.

Certoin settlernent-cracks had shown themselves near the scar ends
<.rf wrr,lls which lurd been built up to their full height, but these cracks
hod never openerl more than about jl inch, and had given no trouble
since tho arljoining lengths of rvall were built. With reference to
Sir Jolrn Griftith's request for a drawing showing the diagonal
struts plu,cod in the trench, it would be difficult to illustlate
them, ns thoy hn<l followed no specinl system. It might be said,
horvever', tlur,t the tlirrgonnl stmts were of two kinds : vertical
diagonals rvero inseltod to prevent the middle piles from rising,
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, ,l lr,,r'izontal diagonals rvere inserted to preverrt the middle Tho.luthor.
1,, lr'orn moving bodily towards one end of the trench. Ife
, irrtlined to agree with Mr. Wilson that these middle
l, r rrright have been dispensed with nltogether; there had

, , rr i,lrc greatest difficulty in driving thcm dorvn to the bottom
t l lrc trench. It wls uot easy, holvever', to arrange nny other
', tlrorl of preventing the struts from buckling; and, more-
,, r', tlrese cerrtre piles wero useful in trr,king the rveight of the
, ,r,'llirrg cranes which lifted exovated mrtorial. Passing to the
,, ,i.:rr of the wnll for porbion 13, the under-water trench hrr,d been
,rtit'izctl freely, arrd Sir John Griitith had suggested that an open

',i n('lr excavtted by dredger would have boen better. With an
't,,rr trcnch it would have been irnpossible to obtain tbe deep
,,,,urrlirtiorr tntl tho sloping b.rse (rvhich the Author regarded as

, irrq so importa,nt nt Southarnpton) without very heavy expense,
rr,l pi11cl1 a trench filled with concrete would hnve been much more
,,.tly tlur,n tho one adopted. It was true thnt a good deal of
I'r,'r's'wol'k was required in the constructiou of this trench, but
rl'rl, rvolk w:us of a simple character, tnd rvas carried out rapidly
',rrl lvll|1e19 interruption. The Author had long known and
,1,1'r'ccilted Dr', Bindon Stoney's admirable work rvith 400-ton
Il,rr:l<s irt Dublin. Such blocks, however, rvould not hnve been
,ril,:r.lrlc for the White Star dock. It would not have been worth

,, lrile to purchu,se the special plant involved for so short a length
.,1 s:r,ll, and the mrrking and setting of the blocks would also have

t,r ,,s(!rrted many dimculties at Southampton. AII the blocks there
,,.r'rr provided with joggles, which were shown in Fig. 8, Plato 2,
Itlrorrgh not specially mentioned in the Paper. Ife ergreed with
\lr'. Wrulurisley that there was no objection to mixing submarine
',,rrcr'ote with sea-water. At first he had been inclined to oppose
rl,is pllctice, on a,ccount of the white powder which forrned directly
,,'n('r'cte was immersed in sea-water, and was seen clearly when the
',,n(r'ets r/as dried. It was probablc, however, that this chemical

, li()rr .lvirs purely superficial. The Associated Portland Cement
\l,rrrrtfir,cturers, Limited, who supplied the whole of the oement usetl

' t,lre works, had been good enough to cany out some erperiments
',r' ('rrbes of concrete made with sea-water and with fresh water,
. rr,l l;gp[ bothin sea-water and in freshwater. Theresu]ts indicated
l,,rl, there was apparently no disadvantage in mixing with sea-
, r1 r'r'. IIe still preferredrhowever,tousefresh water forreinforced-
.,n('r'ote t'ork, so as to minimize the risk of rusting the steel. The
I'r','-itlent and Mr. Wilson had observed that the cost of thiswall
,, ," irigher than it should have been, and it should be mentioned,

I lrru rxsr. c.E, vor.. cxcv.l r
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TheAuihor.in this sorrnection, thnt the cost stated in the Paper, J117 1x'r'
linenl foob, included the preliminl,r'y dredging and filling bohinrl
ths wrrll. These two items alone amounted to J10 per linenl fool;.
Of course, a l:lrge prrt of the expense rvas due to the found:ltiorrs;
but whon it rvas considered how difficult it was to design srtis-
factory fountla,tions at Southampton, it would probably be ct-,rr-

ceded thtt tho wall was economical under the circumstiruces.
Mr. l)obson lur,d compared the wall nt berth No.49 rvith one hc harl
brrilt in Irrdit, which was 44 feet high and had cost J34 pel lirrcrrl
foot. Llut tho wall at belt^h No. 49 rvas 54 feet high, not 44 feet,
anrl tlur cost included excavation and flling, as rvell rus the declr
founrll,tiorr-trench necessary to prevent the wall from slipping on thtr
slndy clrr,y. The design of wall adopted for portion C hatl been rrmclr
criticized, nnd several speakers consiclered that it would htve Lrcerr

bettor to adopt caissons. As already mentioned, horvever, ca,issorrs

were dillicult to sink ar,t Southtmpton, and moreover the tll,nger of
srr,nd running in under the cutting edge, which Mr. $cott hnd nllutlcrl
to, would hnve been a very serious drawback at this site. Ploba,bly,
ts mentioned in the Paper, a satisfactory alternative woultl hrr,vc

been to sink steel caissons under compressed air, as had been tlonc
so successfully at lfavre. There was no doubt, however, thrr,t this
plocess would have been much rnoreexpensive than theonendoptetl.
Probrrbly Mr. Sims's suggestion that box dams should be adoptetl
wns lnols economical. ft would, in fact, be a modification of thtr
scherrrr: nctu:rlly carried out, the only difference being thnt thc
picls woultl be made wider and the arches smaller, and possiLrly
tlur,t woultl bo an advantage. The Author was unable to ergler:

rvith Mr. Moncrieffs suggestion that the platform behind tlrr:
w:r.ll wrls of no value. As explained in tho Paper, that plttforlr
wns constructed with tr, vierv to reduco the pressure on tho pier-
founrlu.tions. It was impossible to set down in figures the exu,ct
lrnourrt of relief given, but it coukl hardly be disputed that the
ellbt:t of tlrc platform was tha,t the weight of superincuurbelt
ont'l,h wns cru'r'ied down to the feet of the piles, and hencc
tlurt tho lrorizorrtrrl thrust due to this weight was irnposed orr thr:
wnll rr.t or norrr its btse, instend of higher up. Consequerrtly thc
ovortru'rrirrg urorrront on the lvall was reduced, and the pressure orr
tho torr of tlro wrll was diminished accordingly. Moreover, it rvls
rvell ktrorvn tlrnt oven isolated piles driven into the ground reducerl
tho tonrlorr<ry of tltr,t ground to slip. Therefore what Mr. Nloncricll
termorl " n rrrixturo of piles and earth " was undoubtedly a better
backing tlurn trru'th pulo irrrrl simple, and gave relief to the wall. This
relicf wns gninod rrt cornpnrtrtively small expense, as, of cgurse, thr,
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r ,r I i r rg 11'elL did not involve any deep and diflicult sinking of trenches, The author.
,,,1 11161'ssyu" at this site a good many of the piles happened to be

,lr ,':rrl1' driven, as they formed the foundation of a building which
' r-l,ctl lrcfore the works commenced, and which had been demolished.
\\ il,lr legtrd to equipment, a good del,l hacl been n'ricl on the subject
' I ,lrrrrrnies. At Southampton no objection to them was raised by
lr,' slripowners, tnd the Author thought theywere advnntageous on
i',' u'hole, fl,s they prevented dl.mage to the ship or to the wall.
l l', orrl/ drawback was the cost of their maintenilnce. Their chief
,lrirutrge was that they permitted of a bntter being given to the

r ','r' of the wall, which allowed the rvtll to be built wibh a broad
,'r'r'r rvithout rrn excessive toe projection. That, as already
, l,l:rirrcd, wirs an important matter rvhere foundations like those
r Sorrthrnrpton htd to be built upon. In reply to Mr. Sims, no

t,,,lcr eUrstirns had beon provided. Somo years ago, when fitting
,rl t,hc })nrpress dock, power cnpstrr,ns wele installed, but they were

' , r'r'r'usetl. The ships preferred to make use of their own winches
r,,r' rvrrlping. Referring to Mr. Scott's observations on the sheds,
'lrr, fi1'5tr shed had an overhanging balcony, but this was found to
,r,lr,r'fele with the loading of trucks on the railway underneath it,'
,rr,l 1,|r.'""1or" the other balconies were kept back. Run-rvays in
lrr, 1r;11os-sllsds could be introduced Bt any time, but the Author had

',,1 yet seen rny system of run-ways which would be of assistance

", lr:urtlling the miscell:rneous c{rrgo dealt with at Southampton.
, r'rrr'1sl ps-6ors had asked for further informat,ion as to the cost
I 1 lre rvorks, but to set out fully the cost of the quays and their
,l,riprnent, and to compare this cost with their earning-power, as
,r',lolrrr Grillith had suggested, would be a good deal beyond the
,,1xr of the Paper. Mr. Palmer liad offered somo figures for tho
'r,,1 <'ost which the Author was not in rl position to confirm or

l, lrutc. I{e would like to point out, horvever, that the works
, ,'r'ilrctl in his Paper included not two berths, as Mr. Palmer had
,','g,'sted, but nine, namely, five inside the dock, and four outside,
,'rrr,'of these were short berths, but, on the other ha,nd, they were

,ll rrsoful. The President had suggested that, the construction of
'1,, q1'er'1 uright have proceoded more lapidly, tnd seemed to think
'l ,rl, tlre various rvrlls were built one after the other, but that wns
,'l 'i,lrr: case. All the operations llrd proceeded simultaneously,
lr lr,)ush the Paper described them separately for the sake of clear-

,', ,s. The contract was let in October, 1907, and the " Ol;rmpic"
', ,s lrnlthed at quay No. 44 in June, 1911. Of course, the adjoin-
, '. (lrrays were not finished and equipped until after this date, but
,, 

' icrvof the difficulties encountered, it might be eaid that the rate
r2
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The -A,u[hor. of progress wrls good. A good denl hatl been said rtbout the suibr-
bililyof the dock to tccolrruotlLrte lalgerships. Mr, Scott wasriglrl,
in supposing tlurt ib wa,s quite possible for the tt fmperl,tor " to entot'
the dock, but his srrggestion tlurt shc would lose half a day by doirg
so wan mislcnding. The " furpcrator"'had hitherto picked up htrl

lftsselrgors ly tenrlor nt Cowts, wlrich rvls only I hour distl,rrt, frorrr
Sout,hu,rnptorr. 'I'he ships rvhich euteled the docks generl,lly needc,l
coll, wl,ter, ol' ciu'l{o, ls rvell :rs p?rssengels. The Author agreerl
wibh Mr'. Mtrik t,lur,t it woultl be useful if some shiporvner could lxr
irrdrrcerl to lerr,tl rr pnper on the dimensions that were likely to lx,
giverr tr.r ships rvitlrin the next few yeru's. Mea,nrvhile it rniglrt,
frilly be clrr,irnod that the White Star dock would meet rrll
rtxlrrirr:rnerrts for mtrny years. It should be borne in rnirrd thrrt tlrr-r

increlse in tlre.size of ships did not always &'l,use ft tlock to beconro
obsoleto. The old outer dock at Southampton, rvhich was built irr
1[340, rvrs still ns busy as evcr. Moreover, the London:rnd South
Western Ru,ihvay Comprny hnd purchased 400 acres of hrnd on tlur
c:r,st bnnk of Southampton Wator, rvhere it rvould be possible to
rutko rlocks to nccommodate arry ship that wts likely to be built.
It 'rvoultl be u,grecd that their enterprise in this matter was wort,hy
of all prtrise.


